
KENINGAU: “The diversity or plu-
ralism of religions, cultures and rac-
es is not a threat, but a blessing,” said 
Bishop Cornelius Piong, who presid-
ed at the 58th Malaysia Day Mass on 
Sept 16, 2021 at the Cathedral of St 
Francis Xavier.

Despite the COVID-19 pandemic causing 
concerns and difficulties, it has also been a 
blessing that all the Arch/Dioceses in Malay-
sia were able to come together to celebrate the 
58th Malaysia Day with a nine-day Novena to 
the Holy Spirit which commenced on Sept 7 
and ended on Sept 15. The novena was organ-
ised by CHARIS Malaysia and supported by 
the Catholic Bishops Conference of Malaysia. 

“It has been 58 years since Borneo joined 
Malaya to form Malaysia, and there have been 
many ups and downs. Nevertheless, we place 
our hope and trust in the Lord who is always 
with us. Our journey of faith must always be 
focused on things which foster a spirit of unity 
and harmony in our multi-racial and multi-reli-
gious land,” said Bishop Piong.

Speaking on the National Day theme, Ma-
laysia Prihatin (Malaysia Cares), the prelate 
emphasised that it is also the Church’s mission 
to build the kingdom of God in this world. 

“Having a caring attitude is an important vir-
tue. I believe we are all aware that indifference 

will cause a lack of responsibility and compas-
sion in societies. When we are uncaring, this 
shows that we have no love for our fellow hu-
man beings.  

“As Malaysians, and especially as Catholics, 
a caring attitude must be nurtured and main-
tained because we will be judged based on our 
works of compassion and concern. It is fruitless 
to shout ‘Alleluia… alleluia’ every day but not 
care for the weak and the needy; it is a prayer in 

vain (Matt 7:21-23).
“From a caring attitude, the spirit of unity 

and harmony will grow among the multi-racial 
population in our country. We are born differ-
ent and unique. Therefore, we must respect the 
differences because this is the mystery of God's 
greatness,” said the bishop.

Bishop Piong concluded his homily by urg-
ing everyone to reflect on how we can instil the 
spirit of “Malaysia Cares” in our lives.

“Is this slogan only for today? Is it forgot-
ten the next day? First of all, we must return 
to God because He is the source of true com-
passion. God created us in His image, thus we 
already have the seed of caring in our hearts. 
Parents can help develop and strengthen this by 
providing examples and inspiring the children 
through their actions and words. Do not incite 
children to hate or distance themselves from 
those of different faiths or races,” he added.

A caring attitude 
will lead to a 

spirit of unity

Bishop Cornelius Piong with clergy and members of the parish community after the Malaysia Day Mass at the Cathedral of St Francis Xavier, 
Keningau.. (KOMSOS photo/Didi Joneh)

For where jealousy and selfish 
ambition exist, there will be disorder 
and every vile practice. But the 
wisdom from above is first pure, then 
peaceable, gentle, open to reason, full 
of mercy and good fruits, impartial and 
sincere. And a harvest of righteousness 
is sown in peace by those who make 
peace.

James 3:16-18
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KENINGAU: At the end of the Malaysia 
Day Mass livestreamed from the Cathedral 
of St Francis Xavier, the faithful listened to 
a special message from the Episcopal Presi-
dent of CHARIS, Bishop Sebastian Francis.

Bishop Sebastian began by quoting Es-
ther 4:14, “For a time like this you were 
chosen!” 

“For almost two years, the pandemic has 

rocked the whole world. And this may have 
had a negative effect on our view of the way 
God works. Yet, as Christ's people, we are 
called to remain steadfast and lean more and 
more on Him.

“Genesis 50:20 speaks of the devil, who 
has been malicious through this pandemic, 
but God permitted us to change the evil one 
into good for mankind.

“True, there have been many trials and 
sufferings experienced during the pandemic, 
but we have also witnessed God’s abundant 
grace and mercy. If everyone understands 
and is aware of God's will and movement, 
then, we will all rush to return to Him!

“For those of us who are aware of the 
workings of the Holy Spirit, let us continue 
to work so that everyone is aware of the mir-

acles and works of the Holy Spirit. When 
the Holy Spirit comes, the new Pentecost 
will come, and so too will the new evange-
lisation. Therefore, this is the time, for all 
of us in Malaysia, to rise up. As the Apostle 
Paul said, “Now get up and stand on your 
feet. I have appeared to you to appoint you 
as a servant and as a witness of what you 
have seen and will see of me.” (Acts 26:16)

Message from the Episcopal President of CHARIS Malaysia
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The pandemic has taken a huge toll on 
workers around the world. Many have 
lost their jobs as the trend towards con-

tract workers, already happening in pre-COV-
ID times, has sped up.

Small independent businesses have closed 
down. Long-term workers with steady in-
comes have lost their regular jobs. These 
groups are forced to take up work with less 
steady sources of income, eg food and parcel 
delivery, taxi driving, and working for large 
tech companies. 

Many now struggle to feed their families 
and pay their bills. Some have turned to banks, 
money lenders, pawn shops and even loan 
sharks, who are doing roaring business. 

Where is Jesus in all this? Does he know 
what people are going through during these 
tough economic times?

Jesus grew up during a turbulent time, laced 
with much economic pain. Galilee, where he 
lived, was under the rule of Herod’s son, An-
tipas. 

Both Jewish and Gentile farmers cultivated 
the land in Galilee. For many Jewish farmers, 
their ancestral land was their principal asset, 
the source of their livelihoods. These small 
farmers grew a variety of crops – onions, cab-
bage, perhaps olive and grapes. Whatever they 
harvested provided a healthy diet for their 
family, with just enough to pay some taxes, 
say about 10 per cent of their harvest.

The larger estates were owned by the Jewish 
landed gentry and wealthy priestly aristocrats 
like the Sadducees, many of whom did not live 
in Galilee. Their estates produced cash crops 
like grapes, olives, dates, wheat, barley and 
melons.

But something had happened during the 
time of King Herod, before Jesus was born. 
King Herod pressured the large estate owners 
and confiscated their land, bringing it under 
the control of his family and his cronies. He 

invited priestly families from neighbouring 
countries to take over the religious hierarchy 
and buttered them up with gifts of land. 

This consolidation of smaller plots of land 
into larger estates fell in line with the Roman 
practice favouring large estates. Large estates 
made it easier to collect taxes, apart from fa-
cilitating economies of scale, making the land 
more productive for monoculture.

Monoculture took hold as the large estates 
focused on cash crops. Surplus crops were ex-
ported to Rome and cities around the Mediter-
ranean region. So lucrative was this trade that 
Herod felt compelled to build a large port city 
to channel such produce for export. Between 
22 and 9 BC he built Caesarea Maritima, the 
largest artificial harbour of its time, which be-
came the provincial capital of Judea. 

When Emperor Augustus finally got rid of 
Herod’s son Archilaus and placed Judea under 
the direct rule of a Roman prefect in 6 AD, 
Caesarea Maritima replaced Jerusalem as the 
civilian and military capital, and became the 
residence of the Roman prefects, including, 
later, Pontius Pilate. 

While Judea came under Archilaus’ rule 
and then direct Roman control, Herod’s other 
son, Antipas, who was ruling further north in 
Galilee, must have been disappointed at not 
becoming like his father, king of all Palestine. 
So, he decided his Galilee would have its own 
prestige project, like Judea had Jerusalem and 
Caesarea Maritima. He rebuilt the destroyed 
town of Sepphoris (near Nazareth), turning it 
into the “jewel of Galilee”, calling it Autocra-

toris. 
Where did the money come from? A crip-

pling tax burden: the effective tax rate soared 
to 30 – 40 per cent of the farmers’ income, 
made up of taxes to Rome, religious levies and 
Antipas’ own taxes. This was far higher than 
the rest of the Roman Empire, where about 
10% was the usual rate.

The farmers in Galilee who had lived from 
hand to mouth were now squeezed. Many of 
them, unable to feed their families, had to bor-
row from those with capital, usually wealthy 
landowners who were already eyeing small 
plots to merge into larger estates. Farmers had 
to borrow at heavy interest rates and pledge 
their harvest, and even their land, as collateral 
to these lenders.

This led to an ever-rising spiral of debt, re-
sulting in many farmers losing their land. The 
farmers had to turn to other irregular daily 
jobs. Many became contract workers on es-
tates, tenant farmers on land that, perhaps, 
they once owned, and day labourers, skilled or 
unskilled, at places like Sepphoris, which was 
under construction.

In contrast, the top 10 per cent — the landed 
gentry, including their cronies and the reli-
gious aristocrats — lived in luxury in urban 
centres like Jerusalem. These landlords hired 
managers and stewards to look after their dis-
tant estates in Galilee. 

In this parasitic relationship, the urban cen-
tres sucked the wealth from the countryside as 
farmers and daily contract workers were ex-
ploited to the hilt. 

Jesus witnessed this socioeconomic up-
heaval all around him as he grew in wisdom 
and stature. He felt compassion for the hungry 
masses, faced with heavy taxes, struggling to 
feed their families. His parables were pep-
pered with words like daily bread, landown-
ers, stewards, contract workers, debt, harvest, 
the poor. 

It was against this backdrop that he related 
the parable of the rich man, who presumably 
owned a large estate where daily workers and 
former independent farmers toiled. In Luke 
12, we read:

16 Then he told them a parable, “There was 
once a rich man who, having had a good harvest 
from his land,

17 thought to himself, ‘What am I to do? I 
have not enough room to store my crops.’

18 Then he said, ‘This is what I will do: I will 
pull down my barns and build bigger ones, and 
store all my grain and my goods in them,

19 and I will say to my soul: My soul, you 
have plenty of good things laid by for many 
years to come; take things easy, eat, drink, have 
a good time.’

20 But God said to him, ‘Fool! This very night 
the demand will be made for your soul; and this 
hoard of yours, whose will it be then?’

21 So it is when someone stores up treasure 
for himself instead of becoming rich in the sight 
of God.”

The consolidation of farmlands into the 
large estates was a forerunner of the exploita-
tive capitalist system in many parts of the 
world today, where the wealthy have accumu-
lated stupendous wealth and widened income 
inequalities. 

It is comforting to know that the Lord was 
close to those suffering the most and envis-
aged a new Kingdom, a new banquet, where 
the least would be the first. 

* Reference: Isbouts, Jean-Pierre (2008). 
Young Jesus. New York: Sterling Publishing

Jesus witnessed economic 
hardship first-hand

Sunday Observer
By 

Anil Netto
anilnetto@herald.com.my

A clash between good and evil
I shall journey with you, my dear friends, 

through my personal reflection on the read-
ings of this weekend which I hope can help 
shed some light on our understanding of how 
alive the Word of God is. How I wish and pray 
that I may communicate with you in the way 
our Lord Jesus Christ communicated with the 
people of His time while on earth. He was in-
deed a skilled and powerful communicator. 
As a great teacher He used metaphor and, to 
a certain extent, exaggeration, to make His 
points. We are very familiar with many of 
His popular parables, which must have had 
a tremendous impact on the lives of the peo-
ple who followed and listened to Him. I often 
think how wonderful it would have been to be 
there among the people, or more fortunately, 
among His disciples and followers, and to 
hear Him in person teaching and explaining to 
a greater extent. 

In this week’s Gospel, we hear Jesus liken-
ing the welcoming of children in His name to 
welcoming Him personally, and saying that 
those who welcome Him welcome the One 
who sent Him. Sounds nice to you and me 
today, I’m sure! But this must have caused 
some murmurings among those listening to 
Him simply because the status of children at 
the time, like that of women, was low, since 
they were considered to have no rights of their 
own. In other words, Jesus was teaching them 

that greatness comes through caring for the 
least. In the context of the time, children were 
possessions of their fathers, and they could be 
bought or sold or even exploited. Some were 
even killed in those days, as they are today 
through the pro-choice mentality! And here 
we see how St Mark linked the prediction of 
Jesus’ passion with the status of a child. Con-
trary to accepted customs of those days where 
only immediate family could touch them, Je-
sus’ embracing children in public was indeed 
a social challenge. But in taking the children 
in His arms, Jesus declares that they are ac-
corded the dignity and respect we would give 
to God. 

We are all a family of God indeed. Jesus’ 
example of taking children in His arms is a 
sublime image of His powerful teaching as a 
Son of God. Sadly, today for us clergy who 
are the Alter Christus, this sublime act is now 
linked to strict protocols that cover adult be-
haviours towards children due to the world’s 
current tragedy of child abuse. The minute 
percentage of the Church’s personnel, includ-
ing clergy and religious, who have succumbed 
to such practices of abuse, has been enough 
to taint the dignity of the Sacrament of Holy 
Orders in the Church.    

Going further, Jesus prophesied in plain 
everyday language that the rich and powerful 
were going to do away with Him because of 

the way He lived and what He said. It was a 
prophecy the ordinary people who listened to 
Him could not fathom instantly. But for you 
and me today, we have the first reading taken 
from the Book of Wisdom to help us come to 
terms with this contrast between divine wis-
dom and folly. In other words, the first reading 
spells out clearly the fact that those who re-
fuse divine wisdom often taunt those who do. 
In today’s world, the godless are still openly 
taunting, ambushing and silencing the godly, 
not only from the outside world, but also from 
within the Church. 

And so, it has always been a clash between 
good and evil … not so much in the world 
outside but within each and every person! The 
Letter of St James in the Second reading is 
clear for us to see, but may seem too confront-
ing, perhaps. Where do these wars and battles 
between yourselves first start? Isn’t it precisely 
in the desires fighting inside your own selves? 
(James 4:1). It is so glaringly clear that most 
of us are blind to this flaw within because of 
pride, and so we see this flaw only in others. 
Only the wisdom that comes from above can 

enable us to come to terms with this flaw with-
in us. Only then can we become peacemakers. 

In order to be counted among the children 
of God, we are not alone in our effort to em-
brace a conversion of heart to become peace-
makers. Let us not give up but, instead, perse-
vere and keep the faith. We have God for our 
help for He upholds our lives (Psalm 53). It 
is truly awesome and amazing to experience 
Jesus Christ as the Word of God in our faith 
journey. For St Peter tells us that the Word of 
the Lord endures forever (1 Peter:25). 

Praise be Jesus Christ who has shown us the 
way to the Father.   

 Fr Patrick Boudville is from the Arch-
diocese of Kuala Lumpur. He is currently the 
parish priest of the Church of St Thomas, 
Kuantan.

25th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Readings: Wisdom 2:12a, 17-20;

James 3:16 – 4:3;
Gospel: Mark 9:30-37

Reflecting on our Sunday Readings
with Fr Patrick Boudville
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Michel Dass ordained 
as a transitional deacon 
KUALA LUMPUR: The Tran-
sitional Diaconate Ordination of 
Seminarian Michel Dass was held 
at the Archbishop’s Chapel, Cardi-
jn House, on Sept 11. 

The ceremony, originally sched-
uled for July 24, was postponed 
due to the Movement Control Or-
der (MCO). Only 20 people were 
physically present in the chapel 
while others followed the multi-
lingual Mass on the ArchKL-TV 
channel. 

Archbishop of Kuala Lumpur, 
Most Rev Julian Leow presided 
over the Mass with Fr Christopher 
Soosaipillai, Fr David Arulanan-
tham, Fr Peter Anthoney, Fr Bon-
aventure Rayappan, and Fr Surain 
Durai Raj concelebrating.

The Rite of Ordination began 
after the Liturgy of the Word. 
Fr Christopher called and pre-
sented the candidate. Upon the 
recommendation of those respon-
sible, he testified that seminar-
ian Michel was found worthy to 
take on his next step towards his 

priestly ordination. 
In his homily, Archbishop Leow 

said, “Strengthened by the gift 
of the Holy Spirit, he will help 
the bishop and his priests in the 
ministry of the Word, of the altar 
and of charity, showing himself to 
be a servant to all. It will be his 
duty, at the bishop’s direction, to 
exhort believers and unbelievers 
alike and to instruct them in holy 
doctrine. 

“I am happy that you, Michel, 
have chosen this theme Shepherd 
me O God – that you recognise 
you are a sheep, first and foremost, 
following after Jesus. A deacon is 
a minister of Jesus Christ, who 
came among his disciples as one 
who served, to do the will of God 
from the heart. Serve the people 
in love and joy, as you would the 
Lord. Since no one can serve two 
masters, look upon all defilement 
as serving false gods.

“Michel, you are to be a teacher 
of the Word, a minister of the 
Sacraments, and a leader of 

the community.”
The rite was followed by Dea-

con Michel’s commitment to celi-
bacy, the promise of obedience to 
the archbishop and his successors, 
and the litany of supplication. Af-
ter laying prostrate before the al-
tar, Deacon Michel received his 
stole and dalmatic and was pre-
sented with the Book of the Gos-
pels by Archbishop Leow.

Speaking in Tamil, English and 
Bahasa Malaysia, Deacon Michel 
thanked Jesus for choosing him 
and making this celebration possi-
ble. He thanked his parents, broth-
ers and extended family profusely 
for supporting him on his journey. 
He also expressed his appreciation 
to the Tampin community and its 
parish priest, Fr Peter. 

“I loved my time at the seminary 
and cherish the bond of friendship 
shared with my brothers. I am also 
grateful to all our formators and 
Archbishop Leow, who was my 
initiation director.”

Archbishop Leow also offered 

some words of encouragement to 
the new deacon “Michel, never 
allow yourself to be turned away 
from the hope offered by the Gos-
pel, this hope that remains in our 
hearts, especially at these times 
when many of us may feel dis-
heartened, hopeless or helpless. 
I pray that as a deacon, you will 
not lose this hope but will instead 

remember the treasures God has 
showered upon you as a deacon to-
day, as a disciple throughout your 
life, and as a priest very soon.” 

After a short break to spend 
time in Tampin with his family 
and parishioners, Deacon Michel 
will remain at Cardijn House un-
til the transfers next year. — By 
Gwen Manickam

Greetings and Peace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with 
you, dear People of God. Remembering The Feast of 
the Holy Cross last Tuesday. Remembering the Malay 
peribahasa: ikut resmi padi, semakin berisi semakin ber-
tunduk. God humbles Himself to become like us. He 
jumped into our grave to raise us up. Humility denies 
itself so that others may benefit. All it takes is for us to 
renounce, take up the Cross, and follow Him. 

Time of the other. Wish Lists! What do you wish for? 
We have no Aladdin’s magic lamp or genie in a bottle. 
We may want the pandemic to be over; no more restric-
tions; no more SOPs; back to normal; to be like the birds 
in the air? Leaving aside our wishes, can we wish that 
others be well, can live, have a livelihood and have a 
life? The COVID-19 pandemic has unveiled other pan-
demics: suicides, profiteering, fake news, social media 
abuses and joblessness. Can our wish list shift from 
‘what do I want?’ to ‘what I can do’? Let our wish be to 
make a little difference to the brother or sister around 
us. The weekend movements and the crowded picnic 
spots reflect recklessness. Being safe, keeping safe that 
others may be safe, is not over. Charity thinks of the 
other.

A Thought for the Week: Thankful All The Time
A man goes to see his rabbi. “Rabbi”, he asks, “You once 
told us a story – something to do with praise?” 

The rabbi responds, “Yes, it is thus: when you get some 
good news, thank the Lord, and when you get some bad 
news, praise the Lord.” “Of course,” replies the man. “I 
should have remembered. But Rabbi, how do you actu-
ally know which is the good news and which is the bad 
news?” The rabbi smiles. “You are wise, my son. So just 
to be on the safe side, always thank the Lord.”  
Just a thought:
Khalil Gibran: “Wake at dawn with a winged heart and 
give thanks for another day of loving.” 
Thomas Merton: “My task is simply the breathing of 
this gratitude from day to day, in simplicity, and for the 
rest turning my hand to whatever comes, work being part 
of praise.” 

Announcements for this week:
1. The annual Clergy Retreat for the second batch is 
from Sept 20-24. Please pray for your clergy. 

2. The plan to re-open churches for worship is on the 
drawing board.

a. The parishes, the parish health teams and the con-
gregation must cooperate for it to take-off. 
Phase 1: The Monitoring, the Mobilising to prepare 
the facilities, the personnel, the protocols, the SOPs 
and test runs have to be carried out from now till 
September 30.
Phase 2: Masses Begin: Church opening for worship 
with controlled gatherings, strict SOPs and protocols 
can begin with one Mass to test the system. The un-
vaccinated, those waiting for the full dose, those with 
health issues, the aged and children are not permitted 
for now. Alternatives such as online Masses, drive-
thru communion and creating ‘safe bubbles’ for min-
istering in small groups, are encouraged.
b. Parishes are responsible for their protocols, SOPs 
and policies. The local situation determines deci-
sions. Be in contact with the JPN and JKN. The Dio-
cese reserves the right to revoke the above initiative 
if the situation worsens.

3. The English catechetical ministry of St Joseph’s 
Church, Plentong is organising their first Children’s 
Online Mass with The Cornerstone Youths. Join in at 
8.00pm live on YouTube tonight. Link: https://youtu.be/
LEwcHK0Dco0

4. The diocese prepares for the “SYNOD OF BISH-
OPS” called for by Pope Francis. 
The purpose is not to produce documents, but to “plant 
dreams, draw forth prophecies and visions, allow hope 
to flourish, inspire trust, bind up wounds, weave together 
relationships, awaken a dawn of hope, learn from one 
another and create resourcefulness that will enlighten 
minds, warm hearts, give strength to our hands”. 

The First Phase begins from Oct 2021- Apr 2022, 
with the worldwide inaugural Mass on Oct 17 in all 
dioceses.

5. Caritas in Action - St Andrew’s Church (SAC) Muar 
and the Society of St Vincent de Paul (SSVP) have re-
sponded to Hospital Pakar Sultanah Fatimah (HPSF) 
with urgently needed PPE supply. SSVP Church of the 
Immaculate Conception initiated a donation drive and 
received overwhelming community support. Fr Paul 
Wong, on behalf of SAC, SSVP and the Catholic Com-
munity, presented RM5,250 worth of PPE as per the hos-
pital's requirements, on Sept 7, 2021.

This week’s Question and Query: 
The Pope and the Church have been accused of being 
Marxists or communists. Is it true? 
Just a story: The Superior General of the Society of Je-
sus, Peter-Hans Kolvenbach, was in El Salvador in 1989, 
before the assassination of six Jesuits and two female 
workers, when he remarked with a touch of irony “ap-
parently you are all Marxists and communists”. But Ig-
nacio Ellacuria, a Jesuit theologian, said with a smile: 
“Do you think we would lay down our lives for Marx 
and his theories? We are companions of Jesus and HE is 
the mystery of our lives.”

Thank you for reading. Never forget these words from an 
old calendar: “I eat less. You eat less. They eat more.” 
Let us continue to build God’s Kingdom together. 

Bishop Bernard Paul
September 17, 2021

Click here to watch the video

MJD News Update #57Diocese of 
Malacca Johore

Archbishop Julian Leow presents Deacon Michel with the Book of the Gospels.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O3cmhdLYYv0
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Institute for New 
Evangelisation focuses 
on parish leadership 

PENANG: The first session of the Parish 
Leaders Transformation Training (PLTT) 
organised by the Institute for New Evange-
lisation (INE) was by  Fr Joseph Stephen 
CSsR who spoke about 
bringing Christ into a 
crisis. He spoke about the 
importance of looking for 
the positives in a crisis so 
that one would be able 
to keep hope alive thus 
finding productive ways 
to get through the crisis. 
He added that the Holy Spirit is ever ready to 
assist us. We need only ask for His help and 
guidance. He also touched on what evange-
lism means and its mechanics.  

In the second session, INE Chairman,                  
Michael Xavier, spoke 
on parish congregation 
needs. After identifying 
the five areas of need of 
a community – spiritual, 
mental, health, social and 
finance, he went on to 
speak on how a leader can 
lead a community to be-
come self-sustaining by equipping them with 
the necessary skills to maintain and nurture 
themselves after getting them back on their 
feet. Michael also taught the participants how 
to conduct efficient and productive surveys 
that would enable leaders to promptly deal 
with the discrepancies of a situation in the 
community and bring positive and productive 
results that would benefit everyone. He added 

that all data in a survey should be taken seri-
ously regardless of the number projected. 

Catholic lay missionary Jude Antoine 
spoke about being a serv-
ant leader. The defini-
tion of a servant leader 
is a person who emulates 
the attitude of Christ. 
The servant leader is one 
who understands that true 
leadership is to serve, not 
to be served. Throughout 
His life, Christ not only preached love, for-
giveness and compassion, but lived His life 
in a manner that reflected His teaching. Jude 
used the example of Jesus washing the feet of 
His disciples as a leader who serves. He em-
pathised that the traits of what Christ asks of a 
leader differs from the standards of the world.  

Elizabeth Lopez 
shared on how to stay 
close while still practic-
ing physical distancing. 
The current realities like 
the uncertainty of not 
having a steady income 
and the issue of fake news 
could cause people to fur-
ther isolate themselves, making it difficult for 
us to stay close to the people in our communi-
ty. Therefore, in trying times like this, leaders 
must try to walk in other peoples’ shoes if they 
want to maintain a sense of closeness among 
the community. Elizabeth shared the 3R’s that 
leaders can use to help people remain close — 
reconnect proactively, reach out through any 

medium possible, and raise morale by involv-
ing people. 

The Vice President of INE, Alex Choong 
talked about capitalising 
and recapitalising. He 
said that leaders should 
adhere to Catholic Social 
Teaching which upholds 
the dignity and basic 
rights of the human per-
son. He added that it is 
also important to manage 
the parish database diligently and have real-
istic execution plans to get things going with 
the resources available. 

The final session was on social media out-
reach (SMO) by Paul 
Julianose and Amanda 
Lee. The youngest speak-
ers in the training mod-
ule, they took turns to 
speak on the importance 
of social media not only 
because of the pandemic 
but also to maximise all 
electronic platforms to be 
ready for the possibility 
of a hybrid future of the 
physical and virtual. The 
duo also came up with the 
five Beatitudes of SMO 
which are Be Organised, 
Be Willing to Learn, Be 
Creative, Be Open to 
Feedback and Be Ready to Delegate. In addi-
tion, they also showed how some tools work. 

PENANG: Amidst the global chaos, the 
Catholic Church has managed to stay rele-
vant by adapting to the new norms and em-
bracing the gift of technology. We are still 
able to ‘attend’ Mass, Rosary sessions and 
BEC gatherings through Zoom. 

The virtual era that we are now living in, 
allows us to conduct faith formation pro-
grammes that reach out to a bigger audience, 
both inside and outside the Church. Permit-
ting outsiders to experience the Catholic 
Church first-hand gives us the opportunity 
to fulfil our baptismal call to become mis-
sionaries and evangelise for Christ. There is 
a great need for us Catholics to understand 
the deeper meaning of evangelisation.  

The term evangelisation is relatively new 
for Catholics because it wasn’t part of our 
practice prior to Vatican II. Evangelism sim-
ply means the ‘spreading of good news’. By 
virtue of our baptism, we are commissioned 
by the Holy Spirit to be missionaries for 
Christ. Just like our Saviour Servant, we all 
have the responsibility to speak about the 
Good News. The role of missionaries isn’t 
meant for just priests and clergy anymore. 
We are all in it together. 

Taking into consideration the fact that 
embracing this role, particularly in a virtual 
era, can be challenging, the Institute for 
New Evangelisation (INE) embarked on a 
project to encourage the Catholic commu-
nity to ‘get into action.’ Starting at the lead-
ership level at parishes, the INE produced 
a Parish Leaders Transformation Training 

(PLTT) which not only aimed to mobilise 
parish leaders into action at the onset of 
the pandemic but to also make them more 
efficient, relatable, and adaptable leaders. 
The INE reached out to the Bishops of Pen-
insular Malaysia to support this initiative. 
The PLTT was subsequently launched by 
Bishop Bernard Paul together with Bishop 
Sebastian and Archbishop Julian Leow on 
July 23. A total of 113 participants from 
parishes across Peninsular Malaysia attend-
ed the six online sessions which took place 
from July 24 to August 28. 

Each session was about two hours long 
and participants were broken up into dis-

cussion groups at the end of every session 
to share their views on the session and to 
do simple activities prepared by the speak-
ers. The programme was deemed a success 
since 85 per cent of the participants re-
sponded positively to a post-event survey 
on whether they would consider participat-
ing in a follow-up training module. 

INE has two upcoming events, the Lead-
ers Idea Sharing Session (Oct 9) and the 
PLTT in Bahasa Malaysia in November. 

Those interested in learning more about 
the INE can contact Jeanne J Saw at 
jeannejsaw@gmail.com. — By Carmel                           
Dominic 

Six enrichment sessions for lay leaders

Parish leaders throughout Peninsular Malaysia participating in the PLTT sessions.

KAJANG: Manag-
ing Mental Health 
during the COV-
ID-19 Pandemic, 
the first part of a 
Health and Well-
ness Series Talk by 
Fr Philip Chua (pic), 
Ecclesiastical Assis-
tant of the Archdio-
cese Mental Health 
Ministry, was timely 
in this time of lock-
downs, social distancing, restrictions and 
bereavement. 

The talk, organised by the parishes in the 
KL South District, included some techniques 
and breathing exercises which encouraged 
listeners to put into practice some steps that 
can help them manage and alleviate stress 
daily.

According to the World Health Organisa-
tion (WHO), mental health is a state of well-
being which enables people to cope with the 
normal stresses in life and be productive, 
fruitful and be able to contribute towards the 
community. Fr Chua explained that mental 
health influences the way we think, feel, act 
and our ability to cope with changes, transi-
tions and life events.

He shared that mental health has garnered 
a negative perception in our society and 
when the topic comes up, people often only 
think of a person who is not of sound mind. 
However, it in fact refers to both the positive 
and negative aspects of an individual’s men-
tal state. 

A 2009 survey showed that more than 51.7 
per cent of Malaysians viewed people with 
mental health issues as dangerous and vio-
lent. About 62.3 per cent don’t want people 
to know if they have a mental health prob-
lem, and 60 per cent said that people with 
mental health problems are to be blamed for 
their condition. 

Fr Chua then shared real-life case scenari-
os and effective breathing exercises to handle 
everyday stress without burning out. 

Some of the ways to manage stress on a 
daily basis are organising your day, having 
a good rest, focusing on positive things, ac-
cepting mistakes, learning to say ‘No’, creat-
ing a dedicated workspace, connecting with 
friends, and rewarding yourself occasionally. 

The breathing exercise required partici-
pants to sit or stand still with elbows back, 
take a deep breath, hold the breath and ex-
hale. Some participants said that the relaxa-
tion techniques really did help to relax and 
calm them down. Fr Chua encouraged eve-
ryone to do this exercise daily for 10 – 15 
minutes.

‘Stress is not always harmful, and we need 
to know how to differentiate between eus-
tress and distress’ he said. Eustress is stress 
which encourages productivity. 

The suicide statistics in Malaysia revealed 
that there were four suicides a day during the 
first three months of 2021 and a jump from 
609 cases in 2019 to 631 cases in 2021.

Host Jonathan Phun then asked: How do 
you determine if professional help is needed? 
Fr Chua answered that it is when daily life 
activities become too overwhelming and 
you’re unable to cope, you should immedi-
ately seek professional help.

Fr Chua ended by saying, “Our ability to 
handle stress is at our fingertips — we just 
need to remember to put into practise these 
simple steps daily and we will have good 
mental health.” — By Jaclyn Sharmalee

Learning to 
manage daily 
stress
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Pastoral outreach in a time 
of social distancing

Kuching Archdiocese launches 
daily online prayer

We have certainly witnessed 
more online sessions being 

initiated since the second half of 
last year. More can and should be 
done via online sessions. However, 
the challenge is how to make such 
online sessions relevant and mean-
ingful. As it is, there are clear limi-
tations to how much we can impact 
participants, given the lack of the 
“personal touch” or a face-to-face 
experience which significantly af-
fects such sessions. Therefore, fa-
cilitators need to put much thought 
and creativity (and prayers too!) into 
carefully planning out the “flow” of 
an online (formation) session, taking 
into consideration the needs of each 
group that is being ministered to. 

In these challenging times, there’s 
a tendency to organise such sessions 

simply to “tick the box” as just an-
other activity being organised and 
completed, without actually ad-
dressing the real needs of the groups 
these “activities” are supposed to 
cater to in the first place. As a result, 
many struggle to encourage people 
to attend such online sessions, and 
this brings us to the next point of 

“the art” of getting people to attend 
these online sessions. 

Not everyone is social media 
savvy though many are today. Other 
than the normal publicity via all the 
usual social media platforms, noth-
ing is more effective than person-
ally reaching out to faithful. So, 
there needs to be a dedicated team 
of people who are willing to reach 
out by calling people individually to 
reach your target audience. Set lim-
its to the numbers for such sessions, 
as too large a group may not really 
be effective in terms of interaction. 
Sessions need to also be sensitive 
to time as they cannot be too long 
due to limitations of people’s atten-
tion in such virtual settings. — Fr             
Martinian Lee, Church of St The-
resa, Melaka

KUALA LUMPUR: It has been 
one and a half years since the 
various Movement Control Orders 
have been imposed on us. During 
this time, the Church has intermit-
tently closed and reopened its doors 
for public worship. While there 
is no denying that we miss public 

Mass and receiving the Eucharist, 
many have gotten accustomed, and 
perhaps even comfortable, with the 
new norm of virtual Mass and on-
line faith formation. 

While some make an effort to 
remain active in their parish com-
munity by religiously attending 

online BEC meetings, sessions and 
formations organised by the par-
ish, others have decided to take a 
‘sabbatical’ from parish life, citing 
‘online fatigue’ as one of the rea-
sons. 

Now that a majority of the states 
have been moved from Phase 1 to 

Phase 2 of the National Recovery 
Plan, the parishes are gradually 
rolling out various sacramental and 
pastoral initiatives in lieu of public 
Masses. When the churches even-
tually reopen, we have to admit 
that we have concerns over wheth-
er the faithful will return to physi-

cal presence at Mass or whether 
they will remain hesitant. 

Would additional steps be need-
ed to encourage everyone to return 
to parish and sacramental life? 
HERALD posed questions to some 
of the clergy, and we share their re-
sponses here.

KUCHING: The Archdiocese of Kuching 
has launched the One-Hour-A-Day You 
Are Not Alone Prayer Sessions on Sept 
14, the feast of the Exaltation of the Cross. 
The Archbishop of Kuching, Most Rev Si-
mon Poh led the session.

The Legionaries and prayer groups from 
the Archdiocese will lead these daily ses-
sions, scheduled to take place at 3.00pm – 
the hour of mercy, when Jesus died on the 
Cross and the Father revealed his mercy to 
the world.

Since March 2020, many people have 
had to endure long periods of lockdown, 
voluntarily or otherwise. The COVID-19 
pandemic has disrupted lives, particularly 

in areas concerning the spiritual, mental, 
emotional, and physical well-being of 
those in quarantine, with health issues, or 
having to stay at home.

Archbishop Poh is concerned that many 
people do not know where or who to turn 
to in such times of need. “We want to 
let them know they are not alone. Jesus 
is always there.” Quoting Matthew 18: 
20, “For where two or three are gathered 
together in my name, there am I in the 
midst of them,” Archbishop said the group 
prayer sessions will give the people assur-
ance.

Should the need arise, the younger gen-
eration can assist the elderly or technically 

challenged family members to set up the 
necessary equipment for the prayer ses-
sions.

The Calvary Hour of Mercy Prayer Ses-
sions will be in three languages (English, 
Chinese and Bahasa Malaysia).

Petitions for prayers can be submitted 
through Google Forms or WhatsApp to: 
011-10612097. — By Ivy Chai, Today’s 
Catholic
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86
178307498?pwd=UVZ6MTdJSmRyeDZ
wUTMweC95UFBDdz09
Zoom Meeting ID: 861 7830 7498
Passcode: prayhour 

What can be done to keep the laity committed to 
their faith during this time of social distancing?

I think it is not so much a “re-
learning”, but a “re-living” of 

our faith based on Scripture and 
the teachings of the Church which 
we have inherited from genera-
tion to generation. 

We need to know how to inte-
grate our faith with life; do small 
things with great love; be merci-
ful and show people around us 
that the Kingdom of God is real 
through our life witnessing, just 
as, in the Scriptures, Jesus showed 
to those who were marginalised. 

The “re-living process” in-
cludes drawing inspiration from 
the early Church (Acts 2:42-47). 
Knowing our faith is not a text-
book answer but an integration of 
faith and life.

It is a tough period for the world 
and for the Church. Our struggles 
will continue for the foreseeable 
future and three powerful words 
come to my mind about facing 
this pandemic — the words from 
the PMPC 2016 final statement: 
Creative, Inclusive and Bridge-
Building. The diocese and the 
clergy need to continue our mis-
sion. It is a reflection of our faith.

Being Creative, Inclusive and 
Bridge Building is our mission. 
This is not merely a slogan.

Being Creative: The leadership 
of the Church, at all levels, needs 
to investigate a real “new way of 
being Church”, no more Church 
(building) centredness but to 
reach out in creative ways. Per-
haps using technology like cell 

phones, the Internet and What-
sApp are some of the ways. I was 
inspired by a sharing from a priest 
on how he made the effort to call 
/ WhatsApp his parishioners from 
his contact list. With movement 
restriction, we can find creative 
ways of reaching out.

Being Inclusive: We need to 
continue the pastor/shepherd re-
lationship with all our parishion-
ers, no matter whether they are 
“Sunday” Catholics, “lapsed” 
Catholics, “die hard” Catholics 
etc. I need to be their pastor and 
shepherd because God has en-
trusted them to me. It is not a time 
of judging but, rather, a time of 
healing and welcoming.

Being Bridge Builders: In the 
fringes of our parish, we have so 
many people struggling, search-
ing, and seeking for help. They 
are certainly God’s people too. 
We need to see, to feel, to reflect 
and to act as Jesus did. — Msgr  
Aloysius Tan, City Parish, Pen-
ang

Does there need to be a 
‘re-learning’ of faith? 

Even in places where Masses 
were allowed with the social 

distancing and other SOPs in place, 
there was the issue of those who 
were already comfortable staying at 
home, watching or following on line 
Masses. Excuses abound: “I am still 
afraid; I want to protect myself and 
my family.” Yet these same people 
had no problems going to work and 
to the supermarkets. To change this 
mindset can be very challenging. 
There is much that we need to undo 
before we can even think of re-learn-
ing. This cannot be the task of the 
clergy alone. The whole community 
has a responsibility in this. 

Rediscovering the centrality of 
our Sunday worship is going to be 
an uphill task. It cannot be over-em-
phasised that online Masses are no 
substitute for the “real thing”. One 
does not fulfil the Sunday obligation 
by staying at home and following it, 
no matter how focused or religiously 
it is done. It must always be a physi-
cal community present at the Lord’s 
summons. 

It is a wake-up call to us as to how 
to live our faith differently and more 
vibrantly. Each one needs to respond 
to God in a more personal way in-
stead of saying why the Church is 
not doing this or that. Yet the first 

step must be taken towards the re-
connecting to and the rebuilding 
of the physical community. — Fr        
Jestus Pereira, Church of Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help, Mentakab

What are some of the steps that can be taken to encourage the 
faithful to return to Church once public worship is allowed?

3.

1. 2.

 To be continued next week
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KUALA LUMPUR: Hinduism, one of the 
oldest religions in the world, was the topic of 
the latest in the series of conversations on Un-
derstanding World Religions organised by the 
Archdiocesan Ministry of Ecumenical and In-
terreligious Affairs (AMEIA), in collaboration 
with the Catholics@Home Podcast.

Aimed at fostering harmony and unity, the 
90-minute informative session was held on Sept 
7 with guest speakers, Gnaneaswary Selvaku-
maar, Head of Religious Department, Malaysia 
Hindu Sangam, Banting local council, and Mu-
ralitharan Paramasua, Head of Religious Bu-
reau, Malaysia Hindu Sangam, Selangor.

Fr Dr Clarence Devadass, the moderator, 
weighed in on comments posted by the faithful 
questioning the need to engage in conversations 
like this instead of spreading the Gospel.

“We need to bear in mind that we live in an 
environment where we relate with everyone, 
and the Gospel is the Good News, and the Good 
News is shared with everyone. These conver-
sations help build bridges and promote peace, 
respect and harmony amongst everyone.

“Good relations are also a prerequisite and 
foundation for the Good News,” said the Direc-
tor of Catholic Research Centre.

Hinduism, founded nearly 8,000 years ago, is 
not an organised religion. Neither does it have a 
systematic approach to teaching its values nor 

a set of rules to impart across the board, shared 
Muralitharan.

However, there are several common princi-
ples, including the belief in a one true god and 
supreme being – Brahma, who is formless, all-
inclusive, and eternal. Brahma is not an abstract 
concept but a real entity that encompasses eve-
rything.

The Vedas, meaning “knowledge,” are the 
oldest texts of Hinduism and are believed to 
be timeless, and the ultimate authority on the 
Hindu religion. The third-largest religion after 
Christianity and Islam, Hinduism also adheres 
to certain concepts such as truth, dharma and 
karma.

Followers of the faith also believe that indi-
vidual souls are immortal. While the soul may 
take a different journey, it cannot be destroyed, 
and the aim is to attain Moksha or freedom.

Gnaneaswary said some misconceptions 
about Hinduism are that it isn’t a relevant re-
ligion. However, it is believed that Hinduism 
has had an impact on the world as it appears to 
have helped shape policies of various mediums 
of spirituality.

Boasting over one billion followers, Hindu-
ism is not a polytheistic religion as assumed by 
many. Hindus do not worship 330 million gods 
but are encouraged to relate to God in ways 
that suit them best, including praying to many 

deities, believed to be manifestations of God. 
Its three main deities or Trimurti are the crea-
tor — Brahma, the preserver — Vishnu, and the 
destroyer — Shiva.

The religion does not endorse the caste sys-
tem, once created by wealthy, upper-caste 
priests who intended to create a social hierarchy 
structure.

On the topic of youth and their interest or 
commitment to religion and its practices, Mu-
ralitharan said it remains a challenge. Today’s 
younger generation are more mature and tend 

to question the fundamentals of religion. They 
ask questions like ‘Why do I have to go to the 
temple, why can’t I pray at home?’, ‘Why do I 
have to be a vegetarian?’ compared to the older 
generation who were more accepting of their 
elder’s guidance and instructions.

“We need to approach the youth with logic 
and scientific explanation or they take a step 
back from religion,” said Muralitharan. — By 
Gwen Manickam

To view this webinar, go to: https://youtu.be/
Fr-S7T3puiY

PENANG: The Penang Diocesan New 
Evangelisation Commission (PDNEC) 
completed an 11-week formation on the 
Psalms - The School of Prayer, by Jeff Cav-
ins, Dr Tim Gray and Sarah Christmeyer on 
Thursday Sept 8. This was another of PD-
NEC’s efforts in promoting faith formation, 
spirituality and developing missionary dis-
cipleship in a creative and inclusive manner.

Psalms were chosen as they are prayers to 
God that help us learn to pray, orientate our 
hearts and direct our innermost thoughts to 
Him. Psalms form the basis of the Divine 
Office, the Church’s official set of daily 
prayers. Psalms are the heart of the Bible 
and also form the heart and soul of liturgical 
prayer and praise of the Church and features 
prominently in its teaching, thus PDNEC’s 
choice to focus on Psalms - The School of 
Prayer this time around.      

The virtual sessions were aired using 
Zoom. The formation began on Tuesday 
June 29. Sessions were held on Tuesday 
nights and on Thursday mornings. A total 

of 300 faithful signed up —119 from the 
Archdiocese of KL, 113 from the Diocese 
of Penang, 22 from India, 10 from the Dio-
cese of Malacca Johore and the rest from 
East Malaysia, Singapore, Australia, New 
Zealand, Nepal, Canada and USA. The 
numbers were quite evenly distributed be-
tween Tuesdays and Thursdays. Attendance 
throughout the 11 weeks averaged about 80 
per cent. 

The faithful were given the reading lists 
and discussion questions one week in ad-
vance to prepare “homework”.  Sessions 
began with Worship — this included play-
ing two “sung” Psalms and a short video 
clipping linked to the topic of the day or to 
the Mass theme for the week.   

Participants then viewed the video by Jeff 
Cavins and Dr Tim Gray. This was followed 
by a small group breakout session where the 
video presentation and the discussion ques-
tions were reviewed. These were lively and 
engaging sessions — very enthusiastic and 
interactive — typically over-running the al-

located 45 minutes. Participants shared that 
they were very inspired by the sessions, 
saying that they had learned a lot and that 
their prayer life had improved significantly. 
They now have a better understanding of 
the Psalms, which were in existence more 
than 3,000 years ago and feature prominent-
ly to this day. Most of them have resolved to 
“pray the Psalms” more fervently and fre-
quently going forward, and also to use their 
learning to motivate, inspire and enhance 
the prayer lives of others.

Bishop Sebastian Francis graced the final 
sessions on Sept 7 and Sept 9, sharing with 
the faithful on the importance of the Psalms 
and how he appreciates them, on how he 
prays the Psalms and encouraged us, the 
faithful, on how to pray the Psalms at our 
own pace. He also gave some updates of the 
current and upcoming events for the Catho-
lic Church in Malaysia and beyond. Bishop 
Sebastian concluded the session by con-
gratulating, reaffirming and blessing all the 
faithful. — By Iruthaya Das Arulanadam

Interreligious conversations help 
build bridges and promote peace

Ay

Gnaneaswary Selvakumaar and Muralitharan Paramasua share about Hinduism.

Hundreds of participants participate in an eleven week formation on the Psalms - The School of Prayer.

PENANG: Penang Diocesan New Evangelisa-
tion Commission (PDNEC)’s next programme 
is MARY - A Biblical Walk with the Blessed 
Mother, an eight-part study featuring Dr Ed-
ward Sri - scheduled from 9.45am to 11.30am 
on October 7, 14, 21 and 28.  

The same programme is also scheduled from 
8.15pm to 10.00pm, October 5, 12, 19 and 26 
by the Church of the Holy Name of Jesus, Pen-
ang — supported by PDNEC. To date, more 
than 300 faithful have registered for both ses-
sions combined.

PDNEC is also organising a Bahasa Malay-
sia “Adorasi dan Doa Penyembuhan” Heal-
ing Rally with the Putri Karmel and FSIC 
Sisters – it will be live streamed on YouTube 
at 8.00pm on Saturday Oct 30, 2021. Please 
contact Jeanne Saw on 016 455 4597 for more 
information. 

Upcoming programmes 
by PDNEC

11-week formation on Psalms draws 300 participants

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ds7fSXjxpfU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fr-S7T3puiY&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fr-S7T3puiY&t=2s


Butterworth parish celebrates 
feastday and rededication 
BUTTERWORTH: After almost a year, the 
doors of the Church of the Nativity of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary opened for the Trid-
uum Mass on Sept 5, leading towards the 
celebration of the feastday cum rededica-
tion of the church on Sept 8. The 86-year-
old church has a new interior and a mag-
nificent altar intended to glorify God with 
beauty and colour and also direct the faith-
ful towards heaven. The coloured glass 
panels and lighting in the interior aim to 
provide a suitable ambience for prayer. 

On the first day of the Triduum, Fr Domi-
nic Santhiyagu called on the congregation 
to reflect on the joys and sorrows of their 
Faith journey with Mary. He said that we 
give praise and thanks for the joy, but we 
should also arise from sorrow as people of 
hope; for sorrow is not the end. In his hom-
ily, Fr Dom recounted the joys of his faith 
journey with Mary in all the five parishes 
he had served. He said we are only able 
to appreciate our present faith journey by 
reflecting on our past and then moving for-
ward with hope.

In reflecting on his journey, he shared 
that he learned about the spirit of giving 
from Fr Andrew Volle MEP; he acquired 
the art of delegation and encouragement 
from Fr Bernard Paul; and learned that 
transformation takes place through small 
changes. While in the Philippines doing 
his study, he learned from the Bishop that 

the gift of persuasion, rather than coercion, 
encouraged him to persevere and that faith 
can see you through everything. At the cur-
rent parish, he has learned to make it hap-
pen. The building needed to be completed 
and the church renovated. His joy is that 
he made it happen. His faith journey has 
taught him that “to make it happen” in any-
thing in life, one must first desire it, then 
pursue it and do it, even in the face of re-
sistance, and then deal with it because we 
are all leaders. He added that God is with 
us and we need to move forward with trust 
in Him.

On the second day, Fr Louis Loi shared 
his experience of Mary’s unconditional 
love. He said unconditional love is when 
you put love above yourself and sacrifice 
yourself for the good of the other. He ex-
plained that Mary’s unconditional love is 
evident from the scene of the Annuncia-
tion, when she willingly accepted the will 
of God to be the Mother of Jesus. When 
she heard her cousin was expecting, with 
all humility she went to help her; while at 
the wedding at Cana, Mary was observant 
and sensitive to the needs of others. 

In his life too, Fr Loi relied on Mother 

Mary to see him through difficult times and 
times of danger. He added that we need to 
have a relationship with Mary — to know 
her and to learn from her. 

In reflecting on the third day’s theme, 
With Mary, Our Mother of Prayer Fr Kon-
stend Gnanapragasam echoed St Paul’s 
words, “be rooted and built on Christ”. 
Prayer is simply talking to God, just as 
one would to a friend. As children of God, 
we have been given the privilege to speak 
directly to God anywhere and at any time. 
In Mary, we see a role model for how we 
can do this, said Fr Konstend. Throughout 
Scripture, we see many instances where the 
Blessed Mother prays in the silence of her 
heart and out loud. We see it after the birth 
of her Son (Luke 2:19), after Jesus is found 
in the temple (Luke 2:51) and in her song 
of praise, the Magnificat (Luke 1:46-55).

However, often times we find ourselves 
caught up in our day-to-day tasks and fail 
to prioritise prayer. In these instances, we 
can look to Mary who prayed by treasur-
ing, pondering and storing the Word of God 
in her heart amidst the hustle and bustle of 
daily events. We must also set aside time 
strictly for prayer, where we ponder and 
meditate on the Word of God in silence and 
without any distractions. We can do this in 
many ways, including visiting the Blessed 
Sacrament, reading the Word of God and 
reciting the Rosary.

Churches tell the stories of Mary
BUTTERWORTH: On the feastday of the 
Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Bishop 
Sebastian Francis explained that churches 
tell stories of Mary. The Basilica of St Anne, 
for 175 years, has been telling the story of 
the marriage and long commitment by St 
Anne and St Joachim which paved the way 
for Mary’s birth. For 210 years, the Church 
of the Assumption in Pulau Tikus has been 
telling the story of Mary’s Immaculate Con-
ception, while here the Church of the Nativ-
ity of the Blessed Virgin Mary has been tell-
ing the story of Mary’s birth for 86 years. 

Bishop Sebastian added that the interior 
beauty of the church, which is part of liturgy, 
worship and building, is reflected in the liv-

ing stones of each one of us. It is the same 
beauty, he said. After the birth of Mary- her 
parents took on the responsibility given by 
God to nourish, nurture and prepare Mary for 
the mission God had destined for her. Like 
them, all parents play an important role to 
prepare our children according to whatever 
mission God will give them. Her parents 
prepared her according to God’s design and 
plan and not according to their own dreams 
for her.  Mary’s mission was completed with 
her Assumption into heaven. 

However, our mission continues here, the 
bishop said. In this humble town of But-
terworth, the Church of the Nativity of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary has a mission, as in the 

past, to continue with vocations for catechist, 
sacristan, missionaries, parish staff, clergy, 
religious and lay vocations. With direction 
from the Holy Spirit through Pope Francis, 
our church will be a synodal church on mis-
sion, open to the people journeying together 
following Mary. 

Lastly, Bishop Sebastian said, moving 
forward on a mission is a leadership based 
on apostles, disciples and synodal. He was 
happy that the rededication was not delayed. 
He urged the congregation to continue on the 
mission, with Mary leading the way. Follow-
ing that was the consecration of the Divine 
Mercy and Mother of Perpetual Succour Im-
ages. — nbvmscic.org

Celebrating Mary, Our Mother of Hope
KAMPUNG PANDAN: The Feast of Our 
Lady of Good Health was celebrated online 
for the second consecutive year at the Chapel 
of Our Lady of Good Health. The theme for 
this year’s celebration was Mary, Mother of 
Hope. On Sept 3, the first day of the celebra-
tion, the traditional boiling of ‘ponggal rice’ 
was held before the live streaming Mass as a 
sign of thanksgiving to Our Lady for all the 
answered prayers. Then Agnes Arokiasamy, 
from the St Vincent De Paul Society, Bro Ga-
briel Puvan and chapel administrator, Fr Ed-
win Peter, raised Our Lady’s flag and prayed 
for Mary’s intercession for hope during these 
challenging times.

The livestream began at 7.00pm with the 
Rosary and novena to Our Lady of Good 
Health, followed by the Eucharistic Celebra-
tion presided over by Fr Edwin. He asked 
them to continue giving thanks to the blessed 
Mother, and to keep seeking her intercession 
for all our petitions. 

Fr Simon Lau, assistant parish priest of the 
Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, in his 

homily emphasised on hope and health in re-
lating to the theme, Mary, Mother of Hope. 
He explained Hope from the context of Mary 
— which was her hope that she would be able 
to do what God wanted her to do, according 
to His plan. He called the viewers to reflect 
on how each time we pray, we are hopeful 
that our prayers will be answered. He also 
stressed that it is important for us to surrender 
ourselves to God and let His will decide the 
outcome. 

Fr Lau also touched on health, not our 
physical health but our spiritual health. The 
faithful were encouraged to continue to pray 
for the recovery of many who are sick and dy-
ing, especially during this pandemic and to be 
open to God’s plan in their lives. 

On Sept 8, during the feast of The Nativity 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, a virtual visit to 
the Grotto from 10.00am to 6.00pm was or-
ganised for the parishioners. The pre-record-
ed Rosary was recited during this session.

During the evening live streaming Mass, 
Fr Sebastian Arputharaj OFM Cap from Ta-

mil Nadu joined in to share his sermon on 
Hope of Mother Mary and her belief in God. 
He shared a few Bible verses on how Mary 
surrendered herself as a servant of God. He 
explained how her whole life was a journey of 
faith; from the time she was conceived till the 
time she stood by the cross of Jesus, suffering 
together in Christ’s passion. Fr Sebastian also 
preached during the weekend live streaming 
Masses. 

Other celebrants who joined the live stream-
ing Mass were Archbishop Julian Leow, Fr 
Lawrence Andrew SJ, Fr Surain Durai Raj 
and the newly ordained Deacon Michel Dass.

The online live stream drew many viewers 
to follow the novena from Day 1. The Rosary 
and novenas, led by each zone via the Google 
Meet platform, were supported by the Feast 
Liturgy Team and the Parish Media Ministry. 
The feast of Our Lady of Good Health con-
cluded with the lowering of Our Lady’s flag 
by Fr Surain and Edward Chelliah from the 
parish’s Street Shepherd Outreach (SSO) or-
ganisation.  — By Cecilia Grace Robert
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The grotto of Our Lady of Good Health.

Bishop Sebastian Francis blesses the statue 
of Our Lady.

Fr Dominic Santhiyagu celebrates Mass at the newly renovated Church of the Nativity of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary on Sept 5, 2021.
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PANAJI, India: The participants of 
an online Asian workshop, On re-
porting and documentation on en-
vironment issues, were invited to 
embrace social media for Digital 
Shepherding for Ecological Justice.

The workshop was organised 
by Salesian Fr George Plathottam, 
secretary of the Federation of Bish-
ops’ Conferences – Office of Social 
Communication in collaboration 
with Veritas Asia Institute of Social 
Communication and ‘Living Laud-
ato Si’ Philippines.

In his inaugural message, chair-
man of FABC-OSC, Bishop Rob-
erto Mallari of San Jose Nueva Ecija 
exhorted, “Allow all human beings 
to live in sustainable dignity.”

Introducing the programme, Fr 
Plathottam reminded the partici-
pants about Pope Francis’ call to 
“Ecological conversion and respon-
sible use of the resources of the 
earth.”

The aim of the workshop was 
“to report news and write features 
about things going against Laudato 
Si’ (Praise Be to You), the second 
encyclical of Pope Francis and cele-
brate it,” according to Fr Plathottam.

“In Laudato Si’ we see the con-
cern of Pope Francis about climate 
change and ecology,” he said. “We 
are called to make our contribution 
using our skill in communication.”

Introducing a new term, ‘Digital 
Shepherding,’ Adrian Tambuyat, a 

media trainer and Dominican lay 
missionary, said, “It is a form of pas-
toral communication that deals with 
the use of digital media in the pasto-
ral care of Catholics.”

“If digital marketing targets the 
market, in the digital shepherding, 
we target the sheep,” Tambuyat en-
lightened the 20 participants from 
six Asian countries.

“More than the common utilisa-
tion of communications technology, 
it seeks to make the faithful feel the 

presence of the Good Shepherd in 
the digital peripheries,” he added.

The course offered the partici-
pants an overview of  environment 
issues, training in reporting news 
about the environment, building up 
story ideas and newsgathering, be-
sides inputs on Laudato Si’.

Rodne Galachia of ‘Living Laud-
ato Si’ Philippines, an organisation 
committed to environmental issues, 
challenged the participants to think 
about one’s contribution to ecologi-

cal education and spirituality. “What 
is our response to the cry of the earth 
and cry of the poor?” he asked.

Speaking on reporting news and 
environment, Fr Santosh Digal in-
formed the participants about the 
evolution of environmental journal-
ism consisting of environment com-
munication, nature writing, science 
writing and environment advocacy. 
Urging care for the earth, he said, 
“We may have a plan B, but we do 
not have a planet B.”

In the concluding note, Salesian 
Fr Joshtram Isaac Kureetadam, co-
ordinator of Ecology and Creation 
at the Vatican Dicastery for Promot-
ing Integral Human Development, 
explained about the “seven Cs’ of 
Laudato Si’” — Communication-
Constancy, Compassion, Contem-
plation, Conversion, Commitment, 
Connect and Creativity. — By Lissy 
Maruthanakuzhy, mattersindia.
com

Digital Shepherding for 
Ecological Justice

MANILA: An international advo-
cacy group based in the UK has 
ranked the Philippines the world’s 
third worst country in terms of vio-
lence against defenders of the envi-
ronment.

In a report released on Sept 13 
called The Last Line of Defence, 
Global Witness said 2020 saw the 
highest number of attacks ever re-
corded on environmental activists, 
with over half of the attacks occur-
ring in three countries — Colombia, 
Mexico and the Philippines.

A total of 227 environmental de-
fenders were murdered across the 
world in 2020, according to the re-
port.

“Our data shows that four defend-
ers have been killed every week 
since the signing of the Paris Cli-
mate Agreement. But this shocking 

figure is almost certainly an un-
derestimate, with growing restric-

tions on journalism and other civic 
freedoms meaning cases are likely 

being unreported,” Global Witness 
said.

The Philippines was ranked third 
and the worst in Asia with 29 kill-
ings, behind Colombia with 65 
deaths, and Mexico with 30.

Global Witness also said that 
the “deteriorating” human rights 
situation in the Philippines since 
President Rodrigo Duterte came to 
power has received increasing in-
ternational condemnation due to the 
involvement of the police and the 
military in the killings.

“Opposition to damaging indus-
tries is often met with violent crack-
downs from the police and military,” 
the report added.

“President Duterte’s years in of-
fice have been marked by a dramat-
ic increase in violence against [en-
vironmental] defenders. From his 

election in 2016 until the end of last 
year, 166 land and environment de-
fenders have been killed — a shock-
ing increase for a country which was 
already a dangerous place to stand 
up for the environment.”

The report noted that such killings 
happened in countries where civil 
liberties are limited and called on 
government leaders to uphold hu-
man rights and do more to protect 
the environment.

“Governments have been all too 
willing to turn a blind eye and have 
failed in providing their core man-
date of upholding and protecting 
human rights. They are failing to 
protect land and environmental de-
fenders, in many cases directly per-
petrating violence against them and, 
in others ,complicit with business,” 
the report said. — ucanews.com

Philippines condemned over environmentalist slayings

Zara Alvarez, a church worker from Negros province in the central 
Philippines, signs a manifesto signifying her commitment to work for human 
rights on Aug 22, 2019. Alvarez was shot dead in Bacolod City on Aug 17, 
2020. (UCA News photo/Mark Saludes)

BHOPAL, India: After four years of 
legal battles, the High Court acquit-
ted Fr George Mangalapilly, accused 
by Hindu militants of forcing local 
people to convert with the “ruse”" of 
Christmas carols sung by a group of 
seminarians in a village. 

They had been accused of “forced 
religious conversion” by a group of 
activists of the Bajrang Dal, a Hindu 
nationalist militant organisation. The 
High Court of the Indian state of 
Madhya Pradesh recently acquitted 
Fr George Mangalapilly, indicted af-
ter the denunciation presented by the 
Hindu movement.

The case dates back to Dec 14, 
2017 when a group of 32 theology 
students from St Ephrem’s Theo-
logical College in Satna (Madhya 
Pradesh), accompanied by nine re-
ligious and a local driver, were at-
tacked by some Hindu radicals on 
the pretext of having singing Christ-
mas carols in the streets of the vil-
lage of Jawahar Nagar Bhumkahar. 

According to activists of the Bajrang 
Dal, the group of Catholics would 
have tried to convert people with 
“the trick of Christmas carols” and 
— they argued — also trying to bribe 
people with offers of money. Five 
thousand rupees (just over 50 euros) 
and a rosary is the amount that —  
according to Raghunath Dohar (one 
of the complainants) —  the group of 
Catholics would have offered in ex-
change for the conversion.

“I feel relaxed after nearly four 
years of exasperating legal battle,” 
said Fr Mangalapilly, a professor at 
St Ephrem’s Theological College 
after a three-judge bench found no 
basis in the allegations against him.

He said that although the incident 
had shaken the seminarians, it helped 
strengthen their vocation. “All of the 
seminarians except one were or-
dained priests, who now serve their 
dioceses. One died in a road accident 
in Chikmagalur.”

Religious conversion is a hot topic 
in many areas of India, particularly 
in Madhya Pradesh. Local priests 
and missionaries are often targeted 
by traditional Hindu groups accusing 
them of luring and bribing people to 
convert them to Christianity. Recent-
ly the Hindu fundamentalists who 
govern this state have also increased 
the penalties for this crime, used to 
intimidate the small local Christian 
community — AsiaNews.it/matters-
india.com 

‘Carols are not a crime’, priest acquitted
NEW DELHI: Human rights de-
fenders in India’s national capital 
have launched a book on Jesuit priest 
Stan Swamy, who died in July while 
under detention on sedition charges.

The book, Fr Stan Swamy: A Mao-
ist or a Martyr? (pic) written by fel-
low Jesuit Fr Prakash Louis, was 
released on Sept 10 at a New Delhi 
launch attended by more than 50 
people comprising activists, journal-
ists, politicians, academics, lawyers 
and members of civil society.

The author traces the life and 
contributions of the veteran social 
activist who died at 84 under state 
custody after being arrested in Octo-
ber last year at his home in Ranchi, 
Jharkhand state, after being accused 
of collaborating with outlawed Mao-
ists to overthrow the federal govern-
ment.

The book is also an effort to hold 
Stan’s life against the false and trun-
cated charges of the ‘anti-national’ 
and ‘terrorist supporter’ that the Indi-

an political establishment conspired 
to place on Fr Stan and the other 
Bhima-Koregaon accused, who have 
been under incarceration under the 
Unlawful Activities Prevention Act 
(UAPA).

Fr Louis told the launch that the 
book was required to remember the 
work and dedication of Fr Stan to-
wards the marginalised. — By Bijay 
Kumar Minj, ucanews.com

New book on Fr Stan launched

Fr George Mangalapilly
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Pope welcomes giant 
puppet to Vatican
VATICAN: Pope Francis welcomed 
a giant puppet symbolising unac-
companied refugee children to the 
Vatican.

The 11-foot-tall puppet, called Lit-
tle Amal, arrived in St Peter’s Square 
on the morning of Sept 10 on a jour-
ney from Gaziantep, near the border 
between Turkey and Syria, to Man-
chester, England.

The puppet, blinking and wav-
ing its arms, was greeted by Vatican 
Cardinal Michael Czerny beside the 
bronze sculpture “Angels Unaware,” 
which depicts migrants huddled to-
gether on a raft and was unveiled in 
the square in 2019.

Czerny, under-secretary of the Mi-
grants and Refugees Section of the 
Vatican’s Dicastery for Promoting 
Integral Human Development, was 
joined by Bishop Benoni Ambăruş, 

a Romania-born auxiliary bishop of 
Rome diocese responsible for the 
pastoral care of migrants.

“Amal is big and beautiful, and 
meeting her is a pleasure,” said Cz-
erny. “But she immediately reminds 
us that meeting vulnerable migrants, 
insecure workers and asylum seek-
ers in our midst requires more than 
just a glance. Each of them, with 
their own baggage of suffering and 
dreams, needs and talents, is waiting 
for us to open our ears, our minds, 
and our hearts, as well as our eyes, 
and stretch out our hands.”

Little Amal represents an unac-
companied nine-year-old Syrian 
refugee girl who is looking for her 
mother and hoping to start a new life.

The puppet, whose journey is 
known as “The Walk,” proceeded 
to the San Damaso Courtyard of the 

Apostolic Palace, where it encoun-
tered the Pope and brightly dressed 
children.

The children are participants in an 
event known as the “March of Wel-
come,” marking the World Day of 
Migrants and Refugees, which falls 
this year on Sept 26.

Photographs issued by the Vatican 
showed the Pope waving to the chil-
dren, greeting them individually, and 
giving them his blessing.

“The Pope invited them to play, 
and he spent some time in the court-
yard watching them and asking them 
to pray for him too,” reported Vati-
can News, which said that the event 
also included a kite-building work-
shop.

The welfare of migrants and refu-
gees has been one of Pope Francis’ 
top priorities since his election in 

2013. 
“The Walk” is a collaboration 

between the theatre group Good 
Chance, founded in a refugee camp 
in Calais, France, in 2015, and the 
South African Handspring Puppet 
Company, which created the puppets 
for the acclaimed play “War Horse.”

Little Amal, made from cane and 
carbon fibre and operated by four 
puppeteers, is being taken on an al-
most 5,000-mile journey from Tur-
key to the UK, via Greece, Italy, 
France, Switzerland, Germany, and 
Belgium to raise awareness of the 
plight of young refugees. — CNA

Pope Francis greets children in the San Damaso Courtyard during the puppet 
Little Amal’s visit to the Vatican, Sept 10, 2021. (CNA photo/Vatican Media)

TOGO, Africa: An educational 
programme for children against all 
forms of gender-based violence has 
been launched, thanks to the World 
Council of Churches (WCC).

The educational programme, 
published by the World Council of 
Churches and adopted in Togo to 
help children aged 7 to 12 when con-
fronted by all forms of violence, is 
entitled Because God loves me: af-
firming my worth in Christ.

According to the WCC website, 
the programme is written in French. 
It was edited by Yvette A. Kelem and 
Blandine E. Ackla and was designed 
primarily for use by churches and 
church groups in Africa. “It is time 

to send a message of inclusion to 
all children and to be ready to show 
them love,” said Kelem.

One of the programme’s goals, 
Ackla added, is to help deconstruct 
norms and inspire safe and posi-
tive attitudes to help children make 
wise and informed choices. The 
programme, which is presented to 
educators and church representa-
tives through online and face-to-face 
workshops, is a Christian education 
proposal that encourages children, 
teens and youth to fully engage in be-
coming advocates for non-violence 
from an early age. Younger children 
are taught in 15 lessons.

“Every child has a potential and a 
talent that we need to discover be-
cause they can serve God and trans-
form the world,” said Ayoko Bahun-
Wilson, regional coordinator of 
WCC’s ecumenical HIV and AIDS 
initiatives in West Africa.

With the COVID-19 pandemic, 
sexual and gender-based violence has 
increased worldwide. From March 
to August 2020, Kenya recorded at 
least 5,000 pregnancies among girls 
and adolescents. At least 2,200 cases 
of violence against women and girls 
were reported in Burkina Faso, Cape 
Verde, Cameroon, Republic of Con-
go, Chad and Togo. — Vatican News

Joint decisions can help Church 
journey together in faith
KIUNGA, Papua New Guinea: 
“A Church in which decisions are 
made jointly by all members rep-
resenting parishes and individuals 
helps guide us to move forward 
together on our journey of faith,” 
said Fr Andrew Moses, Vicar Gen-
eral of the diocese of Daru-Kiunga 
and Pastoral Vicar of the Dioc-
esan Team for Pastoral Animation 
(DTPA), on the recently conclud-
ed 2021 Diocesan Assembly.

Priests, seminarians, religious, 
diocesan administrative personnel 
and representatives of the differ-
ent parishes of the diocese located 
in the North Fly, Middle Fly and 
South Fly districts of the Western 
Province gathered at the Blessed 
Peter To Rot Formation Centre for 
the diocesan assembly which was 
led by Fr Moses. Also present at 
the assembly were Bishop Emeri-
tus Msgr Gilles Cote’, SMM, and 
the Bishop of Daru-Kiunga Msgr 
Joseph Durero, SVD.

Underlining the importance of 
the Assembly, which is held every 
four years to discuss the life of 
the Church and make recommen-
dations for the future, Fr Andrew 
said the gathering provided a clear 
indication of the direction and plan 
of action necessary for the general 
well-being of the diocese.

According to Msgr Gilles, the 
objective of the Assembly is to 
live and experience a deeper com-

munity spirit through sharing, dia-
logue and listening, walking ever 
more in the heart of Jesus Christ. 
“We will be strengthened and will 
be able to remain faithful to Him 
and bear witness to Him in the 
midst of all the difficulties, tempta-
tions and oppositions of the world. 
Living the spirituality of commun-
ion and embracing our Diocesan 
Pastoral Project was my richest 
contribution to the life, growth and 
mission of our diocesan Church,” 
declared the bishop emeritus.

Msgr Durero SVD defined the 
Diocesan Plan as “our limbo in 
our journey of faith that we choose 
to undertake, which unites us as a 
Church and helps us to discover 
God. We are confident and col-
laborative in our work and in our 
life, and especially with the people 
God has entrusted to us”, he said, 
encouraging all participants pre-
sent to fully engage in the pastoral 
works of the Church of God. The 
bishop thanked his predecessor for 
his dedication and ability to inspire 
the spiritual life of the diocese de-
spite the diversity of cultures and 
backgrounds over the past 50 
years.

The Assembly concluded with 
a Eucharistic celebration dur-
ing which the four-year Pastoral 
Plan of the diocese, which runs 
from 2022 to 2025, was officially 
launched. — Agenzia Fides

Thousands demonstrate outside Mexico’s 
Supreme Court to defend life, reject abortion
MEXICO: More than 2,500 people 
demonstrated outside the Mexican 
Supreme Court building in Mexico 
City on Sept 13 to defend life and 
oppose abortion. 

The previous week, the Supreme 
Court of Justice of the Nation twice 
ruled against pro-life articles, once 
in Coahuila state’s penal code, and 
in Sinaloa’s constitution. It is now 
taking up the question of consci-
entious objection to abortion for 
medical professionals.

Demonstrators outside the Su-
preme Court building held up ban-

ners, blue pro-life flags, Mexican 
flags, and images of Our Lady of 
Guadalupe, and shouted slogans 
for life and against abortion.

Doctors and leaders from pro-
life organisations spoke at the 
event. Physicians who were there 
told the crowd gathered in down-
town Mexico City “that it is their 
duty, their Hippocratic Oath, which 
has been said for more than 25 cen-
turies, that doctors are there to save 
lives, not take them away.”

Rodrigo Iván Cortés, president 
of the National Front for the Fam-

ily, noted that the rally outside the 
Supreme Court was attended by 
“many young people, and that fills 
us with hope.”

Elective abortion has been legal 
for up to 12 weeks of pregnancy 
in Mexico City and the states of 
Hidalgo, Oaxaca, and Veracruz. 
In general, abortion is illegal in 
the rest of the country, but in most 
cases, there are exceptions for rape 
and the life of the mother. The pen-
alties and scope of the laws vary 
from state to state. — By David 
Ramos, CNA

School going children in Africa face many challenges. (Vatican News)

Daru-Kiunga diocese in Papua New Guinea launch the four-year Pastoral 
Plan. (Fides photo)

Empowering children against violence



This October, our local Church will embark on the diocesan 
phase of the synod consultation process for the 2023 Gen-

eral Assembly of the Synod of Bishops. During this preparatory 
stage, the reality that faces us currently is that we are still unable 
to come together physically to worship as one community, to 
meet as parish pastoral council, and to have formation sessions, 
leadership programmes, catechetical formation and the like, all 
of which are vital to the growth of a community.

For many, the continued suspension of public Masses has 
meant a life rhythm disrupted, while for the broader Catholic 
community, this isolation from parish life is yet another sign of a 
lost chance to be still, to breathe and to gather together in one of 
the oldest ways humans know, just when such things are needed 
most in such unprecedented times.

In the current atmosphere, one of the fundamental questions 
included in the handbook to be considered by the bishops, clergy 
and lay faithful over this multi-year diocesan synod process is 
… “A synodal Church, in announcing the Gospel, ‘journeys 
together.’ How is this ‘journeying together’ happening today in 
your local Church? What steps does the Spirit invite us to take 
in order to grow in our ‘journeying together?’”

So, ‘journeying together’ in current circumstances might 
force the faithful who have lost their sense of meaning and pur-
pose to ask some deeper spiritual questions such as ‘What is the 
Church?’ and ‘What is community?’

When Pope Francis was asked what effects the pandemic is 
having on the Church and how we may need to rethink our ways 
of living, his response was: “A tension between disorder and 
harmony: that is the Church that must come out of the crisis. 
We have to learn to live in a Church that exists in the tension 
between the harmony and disorder provoked by the Holy Spirit. 
If you ask me which book of theology can best help you un-
derstand this, it would be the Acts of the Apostles. There you 
will see how the Holy Spirit deinstitutionalises what is no longer 
of use and institutionalises the future of the Church. That is the 
Church that needs to come out of this crisis.”

Will we ever go back to the way things were? Most people 
seem to be asking, “What will our new reality be?” The pandem-
ic will certainly have some long-term impacts on the Church. 
When the churches reopen for public worship, many will make 
an enthusiastic return. Absence makes the heart grow fonder, 
and our forced isolation has shown how important the physical 
presence and gathering of a parish community is to our spiritual 
life. Online Masses in an empty church with only the priest and 
altar server visible make us realise that the Church is not just the 
clergy; she needs the laity.

However, there may be another group which will fall away 
from the Church permanently. Having been away for more than 
a year, they may now feel that they do not miss the Church. This 
may be especially true for those who were only tangentially con-
nected to religion prior to the pandemic.

With the rise of the ‘virtual’ church, the faithful are already 
accustomed to livestreamed Masses on YouTube and prayer ser-
vices on Zoom or other digital platforms. Parishes may decide 
that having BEC gatherings and other parish meetings or faith 
formation sessions via Zoom will be more practical. 

The Spirit is hovering over us in this time of confusion, chaos 
and crisis. The Holy Father reminds us that we are in “a tension 
of harmony and disorder”, and we need to live in this tension. 
Then the Holy Spirit will show us what needs to be deinstitu-
tionalised or discarded. If we are faithful and open to being re-
newed, the Spirit will also shed new light, bring new tongues of 
fire, and allow a new creation of harmony and order to emerge.

It is still too early to know what this new reality will be like for 
all of us. However, we can lean into practices that will allow us 
to follow the promptings of the Holy Spirit. Now is the time to 
be praying, reflecting and listening more intently to God’s voice 
in the inner stirrings of our hearts.

Perhaps then we will be able to respond with enthusiasm and 
conviction about our ‘journeying together’ despite remaining 
socially apart.

The Apostolic Journey to Slovakia 
allows us to understand the path 
Pope Francis is pointing toward 

for particular Churches to follow for 
proclaiming the Gospel throughout Eu-
rope, not only in those of the East.

First, the Pope proposes a vision im-
bued with realism: even martyred na-
tions which have known the persecution 
of communist totalitarianism are today 
confronted with run-away secularisation 
and with generations which no longer 
have any contact with a history made 
up of heroism and resistance, and a faith 
full of an identity lived with pride.

Young people are “often deluded by 
a consumerist spirit that obscures our 
existence,” and societies once proud of 
their traditions now know only ideologi-

cal colonisation, the equating of pro-
gress with material gain, and the mad 
rush for rights reduced to individualistic 
desires.

In the face of all this, Pope Francis ex-
plains that the answer to secularisation 
is not to close oneself off.

He says the Church is not a fortress 
or a potentate that looks at the world 
through the prism of distance and con-
tempt.

Instead, the Church needs to be hum-
ble like Jesus, one which walks together 
and does not withdraw from the world 
but “dwells in it.”

The Church, he says, should not take 
refuge in uniformity and rigidity but, 
rather, allow freedom to grow by re-
specting the path of each person.

In other words, he holds up the exam-
ple of a creative Church, much like the 
saints of these lands, Cyril and Metho-
dius, who invented a new alphabet to 
communicate the faith to the people.

Finding new “alphabets”, or “ABCs” 
for proclaiming the Gospel, without 
nostalgia for a bygone era, is the most 
urgent task for the Churches among 
the peoples of Europe. — By Andrea 
Tornielli, Vatican News

Secularisation and 
the new “ABCs” for 
proclaiming the faith
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Editor’s Column
Sustained by Grace

Pope Francis told Slovakia’s Catholics 
that the Church should respond to 

secularisation with the “creativity of the 
Gospel,” not “a defensive Catholicism.”

Speaking to clergy and lay people in St 
Martin’s Cathedral in the capital, Brati-
slava, on Sept 13, the Pope encouraged 
Catholics to draw inspiration from Sts 
Cyril and Methodius, who translated the 
Bible into the Slavonic language.

“Isn’t this what Slovakia also needs to-
day? I wonder. Isn’t this perhaps the most 
urgent task facing the Church before the 
peoples of Europe: finding new ‘alpha-
bets’ to proclaim the faith?” he asked.

“We are heirs to a rich Christian tradi-
tion, yet for many people today, that tra-
dition is a relic from the past; it no longer 
speaks to them or affects the way they 
live their lives.”

“Faced with the loss of the sense of 
God and of the joy of faith, it is useless 
to complain, to hide behind a defensive 
Catholicism, to judge and blame the 
world. No, we need the creativity of the 
Gospel.”

“This is the first thing we need: a 
Church that can walk together, that can 
tread the paths of life holding high the 
living flame of the Gospel. The Church 
is not a fortress, a stronghold, a lofty cas-
tle, self-sufficient and looking out upon 
the world below. Here in Bratislava, you 
have a castle and it is a fine one. The 
Church, though, is a community that 
seeks to draw people to Christ with the 
joy of the Gospel – not the castle. She is 
the leaven of God’s Kingdom of love and 
peace in our world.”

The Holy Father said that the Church 
must strive to be humble, like Jesus.

“How great is the beauty of a humble 
Church, a Church that does not stand 
aloof from the world, viewing life with 
a detached gaze, but lives her life within 
the world. Living within the world, let 
us not forget: sharing, walking together, 
welcoming people’s questions and ex-
pectations. This will help us to escape 
from our self-absorption, for the centre 

of the Church ... is not the Church,” said 
the Pope.

He continued: “We need to become im-
mersed in the real lives of people and ask 
ourselves: what are their spiritual needs 
and expectations? What do they expect 
from the Church? It seems important to 
me to try to respond to these questions.”

He offered three words to help guide 
Catholics: freedom, creativity, and dia-
logue.

He noted that many people were afraid 
of freedom, saying: “We would rather 
get along by doing what others — per-
haps the masses, or public opinion, or the 
things that the media sell us — decide 
for us. This should not be. And today, 
so many times, we do the things that the 
media decide for us.”

 “A Church that has no room for the 
adventure of freedom, even in the spir-
itual life, risks becoming rigid and self-
enclosed. Some people may be used to 
this. But many others — especially the 
younger generations — are not attract-
ed by a faith that leaves them no inte-
rior freedom, by a Church in which all 
are supposed to think alike and blindly 
obey.”

He continued: “Dear friends, do not 
be afraid to train people for a mature and 
free relationship with God. This relation-

ship is important.”
“Perhaps this will give us the impres-

sion that we are diminishing our control, 
power, and authority, yet the Church of 
Christ does not seek to dominate con-
sciences and occupy spaces, but rather, 
to be a wellspring of hope in people’s 
lives.”

The Pope urged bishops and priests 
to be attentive to their flock’s need for 
freedom as the country undergoes rapid 
changes.

“For this reason, I encourage you to 
help set them free from a rigid religiosi-
ty,” he said. “Get out of this, and let them 
grow free.”

“No one should feel overwhelmed. 
Everyone should discover the freedom 
of the Gospel by gradually entering into 
a relationship with God, confident that 
they can bring their history and personal 
hurts into his presence without fear or 
pretence, without feeling the need to pro-
tect their own image.”

“To be able to say: ‘I am a sinner,’ but 
to say it sincerely, not beat our chests and 
then continue to believe we are right-
eous. Freedom.”

“May the proclamation of the Gospel 
be liberating, never oppressive. And may 
the Church be a sign of freedom and wel-
come.” — CNA

We need ‘creativity of the Gospel,’ 
not ‘a defensive Catholicism’

Pope Francis is showing the Church in Slovakia and throughout 
Europe the way to live in the world with humility and without 
nostalgia.

Journeying together 
while remaining apart?

Pope Francis addresses bishops, priests, religious, seminarians, and catechists in St 
Martin’s Cathedral, Bratislava, Slovakia, Sept 13, 2021. (Vatican Media)
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Your Eminence, why a Synod on 
Synodality?
Because the Church wants to understand it-
self better. If the Church does not assume 
the style of synodality, it will not be Church. 
I say this because, as the Magisterium re-
minds us, talking about synodality and the 
Church means talking about the same thing. 
If there is not a Church that is communion, 
where all the baptised feel that they partici-
pate, then evangelisation will also suffer.

What stage does the publication of 
these two documents represent in 
the journey of the Synod?
It is true that the Synod will be inaugurated 
on October 10, but we can say that with 
the publication of these two texts, and in 
particular of the Preparatory Document, 
the synodal journey has begun. Because 
once the document arrives in the dioceses, 
through the bishops, the preparation of the 
first phase of the synodal process begins, 
namely, the consultation of the People of 
God, which is a fundamental phase for the 
success of the next Synod.

Who will be the protagonists of this 
first moment of consultation?
The People of God — and, as Lumen gen-

tium says, when we say “People of God” 
we mean everyone: from Peter, the Holy 
Father, to the last baptised person.

So even those who do not practise 
or are far from the Church?
All, all the baptised have this opportu-
nity to communicate to their pastor and 
to the Church what they are convinced 
that the Spirit wants to communicate to 
the Church today. I say that the circle is 
even wider: this is not just a call for mem-
bers of the Catholic Church but for all the 
baptised, because this journey also has an 
ecumenical dimension.

At the Press Office, the topic of 
women's eligibility to vote during 
the assembly phase was raised 
once again. How do you respond to 
these requests?
During my intervention at the press con-
ference, I invited journalists not to seek 

a scoop or sensational news during this 
synodal process. I would rather we all 
try to live it intensely and sincerely, ap-
preciating all the positive aspects of this 
proposal. On the vote for women, I would 
say that the important thing now is that, 
with the help of the Holy Spirit, with 
good will and a little patience, we try to 
listen to each other. In this way, perhaps 
one day we will reach a time when there 
will be no need to vote. We can all con-
tribute and participate to ensure that this 
moment comes.

You insist a lot on the spiritual di-
mension of the synodal process. 
Why?
Because in the synodal process, the 
Church tries to listen to the Holy Spirit; 
and so, the spiritual dimension is the key 
to understanding this whole process. And 
if the Holy Spirit is missing in this experi-
ence, we cannot speak of a Synod, it will 

be something else. But if we really want it 
to be a synodal journey, then we must get 
down on our knees and ask for the help of 
the Holy Spirit: there is no discernment if 
there is no Holy Spirit.

Is there an invitation you would like 
to make to the bishops of the world 
to collaborate in this first phase of 
consultation?
Honestly, I would like, not to make an 
appeal but, rather, to express my grati-
tude to all the bishops. Because from the 
signals that we as the Secretariat are re-
ceiving, we know that many of them are 
enthusiastic about starting this journey. 
I thank them because now they are the 
agents, the protagonists, of this journey, 
because it is they who must animate the 
People of God. I invite them to distribute 
the two documents we have just published 
to everyone, to all the People of God. —                       
Vatican News

Bishops to engage all the 
faithful in the Synod

BANGKOK: Church leaders in Thailand 
are preparing for the 2023 synod on syno-
dality, as the Vatican released a prepara-
tory document for review by dioceses over 
the next six months.

Francis Xavier Kriengsak Cardinal Ko-
vithavanij of Bangkok has announced that 
the archdiocese will start next month the 
first phase of the process, which will in-
volve consultation meetings and reflection 
sessions.

He said an online “pre-synodal” gather-
ing will later be held to come up with pro-
posals to be submitted to the Thai bishops' 
conference.

Cardinal Kovithavanij made the an-
nouncement following the orientation 
meeting on Sept 8, ahead of the forthcom-
ing synod at the diocesan level.

The cardinal explained that the 2023 
synod of bishops will be different from 
previous meetings, because it will involve 
the whole Church in a process of “listening 
and discernment.”

The 2023 synod will have to go through 
diocesan, national, and continental phases 
before culminating in the universal Church 
phase in Rome in October 2023.

Cardinal Kovithavanij said Thailand’s 
bishops will have to undergo a “period of 
discernment” on the propositions they will 
receive from the dioceses before coming 
up with a document that will be submitted 
to the Vatican.

The Vatican released, Sept 7, a prepara-
tory document and handbook for the synod 
on synodality, to be reviewed by all Catho-
lic dioceses over the next six months.

The 22-page preparatory document, For 
a Synodal Church: Communion, Participa-
tion, and Mission, is accompanied by a 42-
page vademecum for the diocesan phase.

The handbook includes prayers, a de-
scription of synodality, the objectives of 
the synodal process, and the main ques-
tions to which the local Catholic commu-
nities are asked to give feedback.

It indicates that dioceses should focus 
on “maximum inclusion and participation” 
among baptised Catholics in the diocesan 
synod process.

The preparatory document has been re-
leased for a period of “pre-synodal dis-
cernment” that will influence a second 
draft of the text to be published before 
June 2023.

According to the Vatican, the preparato-
ry document is “a tool to facilitate the first 
phase of listening to and consulting the 
People of God in the particular Churches” 
for the diocesan phase of the synod.

During the diocesan phase, each bishop 
is asked to undertake a consultation pro-

cess with the local Church from Oct 17 to 
April 2022.

The vademecum says that dioceses 
should organise local gatherings for “syn-
odal consultation,” and also enable indi-
viduals to give their feedback directly to 
the diocese. — By Jose Torres Jr, CNA

Catholic bishops in Thailand prepare for synod on synodality

General Assembly of the Synod of Bishops

The Secretary General of the 
Synod of Bishops, in an interview 
with Vatican News, explains the 
importance of the first, diocesan 
phase of the synodal process, 
which opens on October 10. He 
says the first stage of consulta-
tion “is a founding phase, it must 
engage not only Catholics but all 
the baptised.”

The diocesan phase of the upcom-
ing Synod, which begins in October, 

will not be a preparatory phase, but will 
already be a part of the Synod. This nov-
elty was recalled on Tuesday, September 
7 at the Holy See Press Office, during the 
press conference presenting the Prepara-
tory Document and the Vademecum for 
the XVI Ordinary General Assembly of 
the Synod of Bishops on the theme: For 
a synodal Church: communion, participa-
tion and mission, which will be celebrated 
in 2023. 

Cardinal Mario Grech, Secretary Gen-
eral of the Synod of Bishops, announced 
that Pope Francis will solemnly open this 
synodal path on October 10 in Rome, 
while on the following Sunday, October 
17, each bishop will launch the process 

with a liturgical celebration in their own 
particular Churches.

Between October 2021 and October 

2023, the process will be divided into 
three phases, moving from the diocesan 
to the continental level, and giving rise 
to two different working instruments. The 
synodal journey will conclude at the level 
of the universal Church. The “Prepara-
tory Document" is intended to be “a tool 
to facilitate the first phase of listening to 
and consulting the People of God in the 
particular Churches (October 2021 - April 
2022), in the hope of helping to set in mo-
tion the ideas, energy and creativity of all 
those who will take part in the journey, 
and to make it easier to share the fruits of 
their efforts.”

On the sidelines of the press conference, 
FABIO COLAGRANDE interviewed 
Cardinal Grech, speaking with him about 
the first steps of the new synodal path.

Cardinal Mario Grech, Secretary General of 
the Synod of Bishops.

Pope Francis addresses priests, nuns, and consecrated men and women at St Peter’s parish on the 
outskirts of Bangkok in Thailand on Nov 22, 2019. (LiCAS.News Photo/Pinyo Tawinwat)
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DENVER: On a September morn-
ing, twenty years ago, Tom Colucci 
was in his car driving home, weary 
after working the overnight shift at a 
firehouse in Lower Manhattan. 

Then, at 8:46am, he got a call. 
The city was recalling all police of-
ficers and firefighters to the World 
Trade Centre. A plane had crashed 
into the North Tower. 

Colucci, a lieutenant with the 
New York City Fire Department, 
rushed to the scene — the South 
Tower was on the verge of collapse, 
and came tumbling down just as 
Colucci arrived.

The area surrounding the World 
Trade Centre was total chaos, and 
he wasn’t entirely sure what to do 
first. He had heard 40,000 people 
were missing. So, Colucci and the 
other first responders began digging 
through rubble on the streets. 

Less than an hour later, the North 
Tower fell. Tom and the other first 
responders continued to dig through 
the rubble, hoping against hope that 
they would find survivors. They 
found precious few. 

More than 340 firefighters died 
that day, including five from Tom’s 
firehouse. It was the deadliest day 

for first responders in US history, 
and likely the deadliest terrorist at-
tack ever. 

“So, it was all very devastating. A 
lot of these guys were young guys, 
married, with families ...But we 
just pulled each other through. And 
also, our faith came through. Most 
of these guys were Catholic, and 
so it was the faith [that] pulled us 
through,” Colucci said. 

The victims included the chaplain 
of the New York City Fire Depart-
ment, Fr Mychal Judge. Judge was 
reportedly praying the rosary and 
offering Last Rites in the lobby of 
the North Tower, and had run out-
side the North Tower to minister to 
a fallen firefighter when the South 
Tower collapsed.

A photographer captured the mo-
ments right after Judge’s death. A 
now-famous photograph shows 
two firefighters, a police officer, an 
EMT, and a civilian carrying the 
priest’s battered body out of the 
wreckage. 

“Everybody asks, ‘where was 
Christ that day? Couldn't he stop 
the planes?’ But you saw the body 
of Christ. Everybody that came in to 
help that day ...You saw the country 

pulled together. That was the body 
of Christ,” Colucci commented. 

Colucci’s involvement in search 
and rescue efforts continued until 
May of 2002, when he was promot-
ed to captain. 

Colucci had been with the New 
York City Fire Department since 
1985. Now, only a few years from 
retirement, Colucci began revisiting 
his long-time interest in becoming 
a Catholic priest. A devout Catho-
lic since his youth, Colucci said the 
priesthood had always been at the 
back of his mind. He said his expe-

rience on September 11th, and the 
witness of the heroic priests he saw 
that day, made him even more inter-
ested in pursuing the priesthood.

“I just saw the best that day. You 
know, Fr Mike died the way he 
died, and there were other priests 
that came down and they were, you 
know, counselling the guys and 
a few of them were on the rubble 
helping us, cheering us on,” he said. 

Colucci retired from the New York 
City Fire Department in 2005, after 
twenty years of service. He didn’t 
enter the seminary right away. He 
had sustained a head injury while 
on the job a few months earlier and 
needed two brain surgeries. He re-
treated to a Benedictine monastery 
in western New York to recover and 
to discern, for the next seven years, 
his call to the priesthood. 

During that time away, Colucci 
strengthened his prayer life, and 
felt even more secure in his voca-
tion to the priesthood. In 2012, he 
entered St Joseph’s Seminary and 
College in Yonkers, New York. He 
was ordained in 2016 at St Patrick’s 
Cathedral in New York City, the first 
retired firefighter ever to become a 
priest. 

Fr Colucci has been a priest for a 
little over five years now. He’s pas-
tor of a parish with a school in Wal-
den, New York, north of New York 
City. He says he actually sees a lot 
of similarities between the priest-
hood and the fire service. 

“You serve other people. That's 
what a firefighter does, unselfishly 
he runs into burning buildings and 
emergency calls to help people out. 
And that's what a priest does. He's 
always available to help people out. 
I get calls day and night to help peo-
ple in different areas, spiritually. To 
help them by administering the Sac-
raments, offering Mass and  hearing 
confessions ...And so it's a life of 
service, both professions,” he said. 

Fr Colucci dreams of one day be-
ing chaplain for the New York City 
Fire Department— and he’s on the 
shortlist of candidates. But for now, 
he stays in touch with the people he 
met as a firefighter, he celebrates 
funerals for firefighters killed in the 
line of duty, and he’s chaplain for 
a volunteer firehouse in his area. 
He also celebrates an annual Mass 
on September 11th, in Manhat-
tan. — By Kate Olivera, Jonah                  
McKeown, CNA

How Sept 11 led a first 
responder to the priesthood

SYDNEY: Heading off to celebrate 
Mass, Fr Harold Camonias packs his 
car with all the necessities, including 
firewood, water, a sleeping bag, tent 
and camp stove.

Despite driving the 310-mile 
round trip on mostly paved roads, 
he faces many hazards, and he takes 
great care to zigzag around the kan-
garoos, snakes and emus that ran-
domly appear in his path.

Passing through tiny towns and 
remote properties, his dusty Mazda 
CX-5 takes the twists and turns in 
the road like he has lived in the bush 
all his life.

After the long and solitary drive, 
he arrives and unlocks the church 
and prepares to celebrate Mass … 
for one.

Gerry Agnew is the sole parish-
ioner in Leigh Creek, a former coal-
mining town with a population of 
around 200. Living on his own, the 
60-something-year-old local arrived 
from Ireland “many, many, years 
ago” and remembers a time when it 
was standing room only at Mass.

With four churches in its heyday, 
Leigh Creek today only has one 
nondenominational place of worship 
used by Fr Camonias and an Angli-
can minister who visits four times a 
year.

Fr Camonias is the parish priest 
of Flinders Ranges in the Diocese of 
Port Pirie, which occupies more than 
378,000 square miles — most of the 
state of South Australia.

He believes the region should be 
known as the “soul,” not the centre, 

of Australia, and says his vocation 
is inspired by Catholics like Agnew 
who, despite receiving the Eucharist 
only a few times a year, have such 
strong faith.

Fr Camonias single-handedly pro-
vides spiritual direction to fewer than 
a hundred parishioners stretching 
across an area slightly smaller than 
Connecticut. He said he believes it’s 
God’s will that he spreads the Gos-
pel and leads people into personal 
encounters and relationships with 
Christ wherever they are, including 
Leigh Creek.

“Gerry is the only parishioner who 
comes to Mass every time I am in 
town, and more than me ministering 
to my parishioner, he is the one that 
always inspires me,” he said. “Yes, 
I bring to him Jesus present in the 
Eucharist, but I see Jesus in him in 
his faithfulness. I admit that it some-
times enters my mind to cancel go-
ing all that way out there but, in the 
end, I always feel I am ministered 

more by him than him by me.”
After spending a few hours over a 

cup of tea and sandwiches chatting 
about some of life’s complex and 
not-so-complex questions, Father 
Camonias heads home.

Depending on how he feels, he 
may drive all the way or pull over 
and camp for the night in a tent by 
the side of the road. After a decade 
Down Under, he thinks nothing of 
sleeping under the stars and leaving 
his life in God’s hands. He also never 
leaves home without water, first aid 
kit, sunscreen, mosquito coils and 
his hat.

The Philippine-born priest says his 
rural posting has given him the op-
portunity to not only see the beauty 
of God’s creation, but also God’s 
sense of humour.

“I enjoy talking to God in the si-
lence of the place and amidst the 
beauty of this rugged country,” he 
said. “Always, for me, the bonus is 
to camp in the bush and to dwell in 
solitude with the Lord. If I’m on the 
road first thing in the morning, I set 
up my little table and say Mass; it 
could be by a river, under a gum tree, 
or at the base of a mountain. How 
many priests get to do that?

“When you are in a place like this 
where the sunset is one of the best, 
you feel like God’s gaze is indeed for 
you alone. Whether a priest is called 
in the city or in the country, as long 
as they are in the right place and have 
the right disposition of heart, I think 
that is what’s important.” — By 
Debbie Cramsie, CNS

Philippine-born priest says people 
in Australian bush inspire his faith

Fr Tom Colucci

Fr Harold Camonias

MANILA: An ordination ceremony 
in the Philippines’ Mindanao region 
proved to be a real family affair 
when three brothers were ordained 
into the priesthood at the same time.

Jessie, Jestonie and Jerson Aveni-
do, members of the Sacred Stigma of 
our Lord Jesus Christ congregation, 
an Italian order, were all ordained 
priests by Archbishop Jose Cabantan 
of Cagayan de Oro on Sept 8.

The ceremony took place at the St 
Augustine Metropolitan Cathedral in 
Cagayan de Oro City, drawing praise 
from Catholic organisations across 
the country who said three brothers 
entering the same religious order 
and being ordained at the same time 
was an extremely rare, if not unprec-
edented, event.

Archbishop Cabantan said he had 
never ordained three brothers into 
one congregation before.

The Knights of Columbus in Virac 
Diocese called it “unprecedented and 

a gift to the Catholic Church.” They 
also praised the family of the broth-
ers, thanking them for the special gift 
to the Church.

The new priests’ father is a farmer 
and security guard while their moth-
er is a babysitter. “It is a blessing to 
have a priest in the family, but three 
is special,” they added.

Although they were ordained to-
gether, the Avenido brothers’ journey 
to the priesthood were separate, with 
the eldest, Jessie, 30, entering a sem-
inary in 2008 followed by Jestonie, 
29, and Jerson, 28, in 2010.

None, however, had originally set 
their sights on a religious vocation.  

Jessie initially wanted to become 
a policeman or an electrical engineer 
and even enrolled in a local engineer-
ing school. Jestonie had wanted to 
become a teacher, while Jerson had 
dreamed of becoming a doctor. — 
By Joseph Peter Calleja, ucanews.
com

Three Filipino brothers 
ordained priests

From left: Jerson, Jessie and Jestonie Avenido with their parents after their 
ordination in Cagayan de Oro on Sept 8, 2021. (UCA News photo) 
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Zero Waste lifestyle — a trend or a responsibility?
To some, leading a zero waste lifestyle, or 

almost close to one, is a norm. Certain hab-
its can be backdated to their grandparents’ era 
where most items had multiple uses and not 
much got thrown out. For others, it is expen-
sive to lead a zero-waste lifestyle impressive 
enough to flaunt. Basic needs purchased from 
package-less stores are priced higher than the 
nearest supermarket, making it less sustaina-
ble budget-wise, especially during this time of 
pandemic where economies are being hit hard. 

Speaking of the pandemic, the past and cur-
rent movement control orders have definitely 
taken a toll on a zero waster. Being unable to 
move around as much, most of our shopping 
is done online and this leads to a significant in-
crease in disposable waste — from single-use 
food containers to plastic bags, from courier 
bags to takeaway coffee cups. In the begin-
ning, when the COVID-19 situation was still a 
frightening novelty, restaurants and cafes were 
reluctant to accept their customers’ own food 
containers for fear of contamination. Plus, be-
ing in lockdown and being left with no choice 
but to use food delivery, using your own con-
tainers and bags is practically impossible. 

Penang recorded a recycling rate of 42.7 
per cent in 2019, compared to the rest of the 
country at 21 per cent. Lately, there’s been a 
growing awareness of the other R’s besides 
Recycling, Reusing, Reducing; Refusing plas-
tic bags (more so after the state government’s 
initiative in increasing charges per bag), Re-
thinking during points of purchase based on 
want vs need, and Repairing where possible 
and opting for items with a longer durability. 
In line with this, a Penang-based social me-
dia group called “Second Life for Packaging 
Materials” was formed in order to promote 
the reuse of packaging material by acting as 
a liaison between donors and beneficiaries; 

courier bags, bubble wraps, and carton boxes 
that are still in good, reusable condition can be 
dropped off at certain points around the island 
for home-based sellers and courier companies 
to reuse, hence lowering packaging costs and 
waste. 

With the badly hit economic situation in 
mind, lowering the cost of living and/or the 
cost of business is unquestionable. Some 
parishioners have developed a keen interest 
in home and community gardening not only 
for self-consumption but for donations to the 
poor as well. Seeds of Hope by the Cathedral 
of the Holy Spirit and Friends of Creation by 
the Church of Divine Mercy have made use of 
church grounds to plant fresh produce. Hand 
in hand with their respective Ministries of the 
Poor, the fruits of their labour are shared and 
distributed among the needy. Efforts such as 
these allows the reduction of purchasing plas-
tic-wrapped vegetables from supermarkets 

since our wet markets have been closed on-off 
when positive COVID-19 cases were detected 
among the hawkers. 

All in all, a zero-waste lifestyle is not some 
temporary trend, nor is it only for the T20 earn-
ers as many may believe. It is our collective 
ecological responsibility to care for creation, 
a call led by Pope Francis in his 2016 encycli-
cal, Laudato Si’, which beseeches us to take 
up our stewardship towards nature by reduc-
ing our materialistic consumption and waste. 
The pandemic may hamper our endeavours 
but, with a conscious effort to rethink our daily 
choices, we are blessed with opportunities that 
allow us to make decisions that lead to mini-
mising our disposable waste. Choose produce 
and items that are locally made, choose qual-
ity and sustainability, choose to refuse, reduce 
and reuse. Choose to glorify God by living 
and serving in Mercy towards His creation 
and all in it. — By Jocelyn Beatrix

The Laudato Si’ Cathedral in 
Penang, the Pearl of the Orient
Leaders and members of different re-

ligions, nationalities, expertise, and 
organisations worldwide were remark-

ably unanimous in agreement regarding a 
document released by the Holy Father Pope 
Francis in May 2015. Laudato Si’ is an en-
cyclical on care for our common home, urg-
ing mankind to join forces in fighting against 
climate change; it has drawn incredible atten-
tion and response beyond the confines of the 
Catholic Church, leading to much awareness 
and favourable actions globally in serving jus-
tice to God’s creation (Gen 1:26). 

On Pentecost Day in 2018, the two new 
buildings (Oikos and Cenacle) in the Cathe-
dral of the Holy Spirit (CHS) were officially 
opened and blessed by Bishop Sebastian 
Francis in the presence of parish priest Fr 
Joachim Robert, along with VIPs from the lo-
cal government, many generous donors, and 
a big crowd of parishioners and well-wishers; 
this also marked the commencement of year-
long activities in preparation for the Golden 
Jubilee of CHS. Being part of this new build-
ings project, the solar panels installed under 
the Feed-in Tariff (FiT) system allowed us to 
progressively secure a reduction of 30-40 per 
cent on our electricity bills while playing our 
part to reduce the carbon footprint and green-
house gases. By then, the whole Cathedral 
was already in the process of switching to 
LED lighting, in stages. In conjunction with 
the Season of Creation, an Eco Trash Collec-
tion initiative, through the combined efforts of 

some BEC Zones, was carried out at a stretch 
of the jogging track by the beach facing the 
Penang Bridge. During Advent, our Chinese 
catechism group held a three-day camp for 
the secondary students with one full day be-
ing dedicated to Laudato Si’; Magdalene 
Chiang started her ecology workshop with 
an introduction based on Genesis Chapter 1. 
She also led discussions on the topics Current 
Self-Destruction of the World due to Human 
Sin, and Ecological Citizenship; the students 
enjoyed themselves in eco-games which in-
cluded a Role Play on the Extinction of Plants 
and Species. 

In June 2019, Clare Westwood conducted 
a workshop on A Christian Response to the 
Global Climate Emergency for us. Two 
months later, on Merdeka Day, a group of 
parishioners participated in a plogging event 
at Karpal Singh Drive, officiated by the local 
government officials; a plogging event is an 
eco-friendly exercise through which people 
pick up trash while jogging or brisk walking 
as a way to clean up litter. September saw a 
few of our parishioners attending the Com-
munity-based Disaster Risk Management 
Workshop at Domus St Anne. Many parish-
ioners attended the Urban Farming Training 
by the Consumers’ Association of Penang in 
November 2019. Around the same period, 
our Agape Café launched its Bring Your Own 
Container campaign; prior to that, disposable 
eating utensils had already been replaced with 
washable and reusable types.

Where there’s a will there’s a way. The 
COVID-19 pandemic did not dampen our en-
thusiastic response to Laudato Si’. A couple 
of weeks into the Movement Control Order 
(MCO), Bishop Sebastian Francis told his 
flock, “No more waiting … The mission con-
tinues …!” and so we moved on. Yes, with 
the new normal came new ideas. Amidst the 
pandemic, we were encouraged to be self-
sustaining in whatever little ways we could; 
thus sprouted the initiative of urban farming 
– Seeds of Hope (SoH). Guidance and ma-
terials, including farming starter kits, were 
provided free of charge to inspire parishion-
ers to start home farming even on the balco-
nies of high-rise residences, at the same time 
conserving ecological health. We were urged 
to grow in eco awareness by adopting seed-
lings from church during Conditional MCO 
when it was allowed to open for Masses; all 

catechism students were given the seedlings 
to care for at home, instilling in them the 
concepts of Laudato Si’. So far, CHS has do-
nated various types of vegetables to several 
migrant households and 
a Home for friends with 
special needs identified by 
our Ministry of the Poor. 
Earlier this year, our state 
assemblywoman visited us 
and posted an inspirational 
write-up on our SoH in her 
Facebook account. 

Over the years, CHS has also seen some of 
our Eco-Circle team members sign up for the 
Global Catholic Climate Movement (GCCM) 
training, and thereafter certified as GCCM 
Animators. GCCM was renamed Laudato Si’ 
Movement (LSM) on July 29, 2021. — By 
Jeanne J Saw

Vegetables from the Cathedral of Holy Spirit (L) and the Church of the Divine Mercy (R).

Urban Farming Training by CAP in November 2019.

Sept 21 (Friday) 
at 8.30pm
Online Talk with the Topic:  
Eating up Our Children’s 
Future; Understanding 
How Our Food Contributes 
to the Climate Emergency 
(Chinese)
Oct 1 (Friday) 
at 8.30pm
Online Talk with the Topic:  
Eating up Our Children’s 
Future; Understanding 
How Our Food Contributes 
to the Climate Emergency 
(Tamil)
Oct 4 (Monday) 
at 11.00am
Online Mass to be 
celebrated from Tree 
House, at St Anne Minor 
Basilica, by Msgr Henry 
Rajoo, with 4 languages for 
Homily (English, Malay, 
Chinese, Tamil)

Oct 4 (Monday) 
at 8.30pm
Laudato Si’ Chaplet f/b 
short sharing on “The True 
Cost of Wasting Food” 
(English)

Facebook/
YouTube of 
Minor Basilica 
of St. Anne

Season of Creation 
2021 and PROTEC 
Campaign Year 2
Table of Events

SEASON OF CREATION – Penang Diocese
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A colleague once challenged 
Pierre Teilhard de Chardin 
with this question. You be-

lieve that good will ultimately tri-
umph over evil. Well, what if we 
blow up the world with an atomic 
bomb, what happens to goodness 
then? Teilhard answered this way. 
If we blow up the world with an 
atomic bomb, that would be a 
two-million-year setback; but 
goodness will triumph over evil, 
not because I wish it, but because 
God promised it and, in the Res-
urrection, God showed that God 
has the power to deliver on that 
promise. He is right. Except for 
the Resurrection, we have no 
guarantees about anything. Lies, 
injustice, and violence may seem 
to triumph in the end. That is cer-
tainly how it looked the day Jesus 
died.

Jesus was a great moral teacher 
and his teachings, if followed, 
would transform the world. Sim-
ply put, if we all lived the Sermon 
on the Mount, our world would 
be loving, peaceful, and just; but 
self-interest is often resistant to 
moral teaching. From the Gos-
pels, we see that it was not Jesus’ 
teaching that swayed the powers 

of evil and ultimately revealed 
the power of God. Not that. The 
triumph of goodness and the fi-
nal power of God were revealed 
instead, through his death, by 
a grain of wheat falling in the 
ground and dying and so bear-
ing lots of fruit. Jesus won victory 
over the powers of the world in a 
way that seems antithetical to all 
power. He did not overpower an-
yone with some intellectually su-
perior muscle or by some worldly 
persuasion. 

No, he revealed God’s superior 
power simply by holding fast to 
truth and love even as lies, hatred 
and self-serving power were cru-
cifying him. The powers of the 
world put him to death, but he 
trusted that somehow God would 
vindicate him, that God would 
have the last word. God did. God 
raised him from the dead as a tes-
timony that he was right and the 
powers of the world were wrong, 
and that truth and love will always 
have the last word.

That is the lesson. We too must 
trust that God will give truth and 
love the last word, irrespective of 
how things look. God’s judgment 
on the powers of this world does 

not play out like a Hollywood 
film where the bad guys get shot 
in the end by a morally superior 
muscle and we get to enjoy a ca-
tharsis. It works this way: every-
one gets judged by the Sermon 
on the Mount, albeit self-interest 
generally rejects that judgment 
and seems to get away with it. 

However, there is a second 
judgment that everyone will sub-
mit to the resurrection. At the end 
of the day, which is not exactly 
like the end of the day in a Hol-
lywood movie, God raises truth 
and love from their graves and 

gives them the final word. Ulti-
mately, the powers of the world 
will all submit to that definitive 
judgment.

Without the resurrection, there 
are no guarantees for anything. 
That is why St Paul says that if 
Jesus was not resurrected then we 
are the most deluded of all peo-
ple. He is right. The belief that 
the forces of untruth, self-interest, 
injustice,and violence will even-
tually convert and give up their 
worldly dominance can some-
times look like a possibility on a 
given night when the world news 
looks better. However, as hap-
pened with Jesus, there is no guar-
antee that these powers will not 
eventually turn and crucify most 
everything that is honest, loving, 
just, and peaceful in our world. 

The history of Jesus and the 
history of the world testify to the 
fact that we cannot put our trust 
in worldly powers even when for 
a time they can look trustworthy. 
The powers of self-interest and vi-
olence crucified Jesus. They were 
doing it long before and have con-
tinued doing it long after. These 
powers will not be vanquished 
by violence, but by living out the 

Sermon on the Mount and trusting 
that God will roll back the stone 
from any tomb in which they bury 
us.

Many people, perhaps most 
people, believe there is a moral 
arc to reality, that reality is bent 
towards goodness over evil, love 
over hate, truth over lies, and jus-
tice over injustice, and they point 
to history to show that, while evil 
may triumph for a while, even-
tually reality rectifies itself and 
goodness wins out in the end, 
always. Some call this the law of 
karma. 

There is a lot of truth in that 
belief, not just because history 
seems to bear it out, but because 
when God made the universe, God 
made a love-oriented universe and 
so God wrote the Sermon on the 
Mount both into the human heart 
and into the very DNA of the 
universe itself. Physical creation 
knows how to heal itself, so too 
does moral creation. Thus, good 
should always triumph over evil – 
but, given human freedom, there 
are no guarantees – except for the 
promise given us in the Resurrec-
tion. — By Fr Ron Rolheiser, all 
rights reserved  

 Fr Ron Rolheiser

The triumph of  good over evil

Prayer, we used to say, is the raising 
of the mind and heart to God, “the 

conversation of the mind addressed to 
God.” St Augustine famously said, “Man 
is a beggar before God.” However, it is 
tempting for many that the conversation 
becomes one-sided when man expresses 
himself to God begging for his mercy 
while forgetting to listen to what the Lord 
has to say. We are so immersed in our 
own wants that we forget that the Lord 
also wants to speak to us.

Prayer is basically dialogical. It is 
Christ who first asks us for a drink and 
is willing to give living water instead. 
While we are seeing the psalms in their 
literary forms, we should realise that the 
psalms are basically a dialogue with the 
all Holy One. The Israelites recognised 
this in their covenant relationship with 
God and expressed it in their praying the 
psalms both in the synagogues and in the 
Temple.

Psalms of Supplication (5) Psalm 129 
(130) Week 4 Sunday Evening Prayer 1.

This is one of the seven penitential 
psalms (Psalms 6, 32, 38, 51, 102, 130, 
143). Though it is an individual lament, 
some Fathers of the Church argued for its 
communal character due to Verses 7-8. 
Like the psalm 51 ‘Miserere’, this psalm 
is also one of the most popular among 
the penitential psalms. It is called the 
‘De Profundis’ (= Out of the depths), the 
words which begin this psalm. St Augus-
tine applied this psalm to himself in his 
Confessions and Luther called it a ‘Paul-
ine Psalm’ because of its theme.

The psalmist cries out from the 
‘depths’. This word is used rarely in the 

bible and is compared to the chaotic wa-
ters of the ocean where the deadly mon-
sters are. It is the distress of a person who 
is in dire straits, like Jonah who cried out, 
“Out of the distress I cried to Yahweh and 
he answered me, from the belly of Sheol 
I cried out; you heard my voice,” Jon 2:3. 
The ‘depths’ are en route to Sheol, the 
abode of the dead. Psalm 69:3 expresses 
it another way, “I have sunk into the mud 
of the deep and there is no foothold. I 
have entered the waters of the deep and 
the waves overwhelm me.”

In Verses 3-4, the psalmist confesses 
his guilt which he cannot hide from God. 

He begs God not to keep a record of his 
sins but, rather, to remember the forgive-
ness that the Lord has always shown to 
his people. The Lord who made a cove-
nant with his people will always show his 
tender mercy to the humble and the con-
trite. Once forgiveness is received then 
the sinner can fear God – fear in the sense 
of revere. It is forgiveness that comes first 
and then only repentance. God does not 
forgive because man is repentant. Rather, 
man repents because he has already re-
ceived the grace of forgiveness.

Verses 5-6 give us the image of the 
sentinel who watches impatiently for the 

first light of dawn. The waiting for for-
giveness is similar to the waiting for the 
word of the Lord. Herein is the watchman 
expecting the light of day because he is 
afraid of the darkness; Or the priest serv-
ing in the temple waiting with eagerness 
for the time when he can begin his sac-
rifice. The person who prays this psalm 
says ‘my soul’ (nephesh = whole being) is 
waiting expectantly, is longing for an ora-
cle from the Lord that would remove his 
distress. Forgiveness is a gift from God 
that brings every other gift in its wake. 
As such, this is a deeply spiritual psalm.

Verses 7-8 bring the Israelite commu-
nity into the picture. The priest is ad-
dressing the community after reciting 
the oracle. The people are invited to put 
their trust in the Lord because the Lord is 
merciful. They will be rewarded by God 
who gives the fullness of redemption. 
The word ‘redemption’ comes from the 
Latin word meaning ‘to buy back’, just as 
we redeem our gold from the pawn shop. 
Some seem to see here a reference to the 
people suffering in exile and God bring-
ing them back.

With Christ, the idea of redemption 
would take a complete shift. It is no 
longer a deliverance from slavery or the 
exile. It is the total liberation from sin 
by the blood of the cross. Christ died 
once and for all for all of human kind. In 
his suffering he cried out of the depths 
of distress “aloud and in silent tears”, 
Heb 5:7. We pray this psalm on a Satur-
day evening preparing to celebrate the 
Lord’s Day as pilgrims on our way to 
the New Jerusalem. — By Msgr James                             
Gnanapiragasam

De Profundis
Reflecting on the Psalms

Confessions by Saint Augustine (photo/Project Gutenberg)
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According to 
Genesis 1:26-
28, God created 
Adam and Eve 
and gave them 
the assignment 
to rule over His 
creation. 

What did Jesus say to the Apostles after He told them that 
anyone who wanted to be great must be the servant?

Look at the page in the mirror to find out!

Can you find the words on the list that 
are hidden in the puzzle?

Dear children,

One day, Jesus heard his 
disciples arguing about 
which of them would be 
the greatest in God’s 
kingdom. 
Jesus said to them, “If 

you want to be first, you 
must be last and you must 
be the servant of all.” 
He then put His arms 

around a little child and 
told his disciples, “If you 
welcome one of these, 
you welcome me; and 
whoever welcomes me, 
welcomes the one that 
sent me.”
Sometimes we think the 

most important thing is 

to be the first, the most 
beautiful, the smartest, 
or the GREATEST! 
That isn’t what Jesus 

said. He said that the 
most important thing was 
to think of others first 
and ourselves last. If we 
want to be great in God’s 
sight, we should seek to 
be a servant rather than 
seeking to be served.

Aunty Eliz 

Can you find the SEVEN 
differences in the 
pictures below? 

“Whoever welcomes one of these 
little children 
in my name welcomes me; 
and whoever welcomes me 
welcomes the one 
who sent me.” 
(Mark 9:37)

ADAM
BIRDS

CRAWL
CREATURES

CREATION
EARTH

EVE
FISH

SEA
SKY
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KOSICE: Pope Francis 
told young Slovakian 
Catholics on Tuesday, 

Sept 14, that Confession is an 
“infallible remedy” for the times 
when they are feeling down.

Speaking at Lokomotiva Stadium in 
Košice, eastern Slovakia on Sept 14, the 
Pope advised young people who felt down-
cast to receive the sacrament.

Responding to a question from Petra 
Filová, a 29-year-old student, about how to 
overcome obstacles to encountering God’s 
mercy, he said: “Today, there are so many 
disruptive forces, so many people ready to 
blame everyone and everything, spreaders 
of negativity, professional complainers.”

“Pay no attention to them, no, for pes-
simism and complaining are not Christian. 
The Lord detests glumness and victimhood. 
We were not made to be downcast but to 
look up to heaven, to others, to society.”

“But when we feel downcast – because 
everyone in life is a little down at certain 
times, we all know this experience – what 
are we to do? There is one infallible remedy 
that can put us back on our feet. Petra, it is 
what you said: Confession.”

The 84-year-old Pope, who is making 
his first international trip since undergoing 
surgery in July, began his four-day visit to 
Slovakia on Sept 12.

In his first public engagement on Sept 14, 
he presided at a Byzantine Divine Liturgy 
in Prešov, 20 miles north of Košice. In the 
afternoon, he met with members of the mi-

nority Roma community in Košice’s Luník 
IX district.

He travelled directly from Luník IX to 
Lokomotiva Stadium, which was built in 
1970 and usually hosts soccer games.

The live-streamed event, attended by an 
estimated 25,000 exuberant young people, 
began with an introduction by Archbishop 
Bernard Bober of Košice, followed by three 
testimonies.

The Pope encouraged youngsters to see 
that God’s mercy, not their sins, is what lies 
at the heart of Confession.

He said: “I will give you a lit-
tle piece of advice: after each 
Confession, sit still for a few 
moments in order to remem-
ber the forgiveness you re-
ceived. Hold on to that peace 
in your heart, that inner free-
dom you are feeling; not your 
sins, which no longer exist, 
but the forgiveness that God 
has granted you, the caress 
of God the Father. Just hold 
on to that; don’t let it fade.”

“And the next time you go 
to Confession, remember: I 
am going to receive again the 
embrace that did me so much 
good. I don’t go to a judge to 
settle accounts, I go to Jesus 
who loves me and heals me.”

Pope Francis to Slovakia’s young Catholics: 

Confession is the 
‘sacrament of joy’

He added: “In Confession, let us give God 
first place. If God is the protagonist, every-
thing becomes beautiful and Confession be-
comes the sacrament of joy. Yes, joy; not fear 
or judgment, but joy.”

As the Pope spoke, he was frequently inter-
rupted by applause. He paused several times 
to ask the crowd questions, pretending at 
times not to hear their answers so they would 
answer more loudly.

Continuing his reflection, he urged priests 
who hear Confession to be merciful and never 
“curious or inquisitorial.”

To those who are embarrassed to enter the 

confessional box, the Pope said that feeling 
ashamed was positive be-cause it indicated 
regret.

“Feeling ashamed is a good sign but, like 
any other sign, it asks you to move beyond it,” 
he said. “Don’t let shame imprison you, be-
cause God is never ashamed of you. He loves 
you in the very place where you feel ashamed. 
And he loves you always.”

To those who are concerned that they al-
ways commit the same sins, he said: “Listen, 
is God ever offended? Is he offended if you 
go to him and ask for forgiveness? No, never. 
God suffers when we think that he can’t for-
give us, because that is like us telling him: 
‘Your love is not strong enough.’”

He continued: “Instead, God rejoices in for-
giving us, time and time again. Whenever he 
picks us up, he believes in us as if it were the 
first time. He never grows discouraged. We 
are the ones who get discouraged, not He. He 
does not label us as sinners: he sees us as chil-
dren to be loved. He does not see us as lost 
causes but as beloved and hurting children; 
and then he feels all the more compassion and 
tenderness.”

“And every time we go to Confession – 
never forget this – there is a party in heaven. 
May it also be so on earth.” — CNA

Pope Francis addresses young people at Lokomotiva Stadium in Košice, Slovakia, Sept 14, 2021.        
(CNA photo/Vatican Media)
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Malaysia Day 
on Sept 16 

is a better day to 
celebrate than  
the National Day 
on Aug 31.

This is because 
Malaya, Sabah 
and Sarawak 
achieved their 
independence 
at different 
times.  Sarawak 
should focus on 
July 22.

However, now the pandemic is tak-
ing over our celebration. During this 
time, we should celebrate our country 
by being united in prayer. Let us focus 
on the seven mountains prayer to help 
Malaysia to heal from this pandemic. 

The seven mountains are Religion, 
Government, Media, Business, Educa-
tion, Family and Entertainment. They 
need to be healed. By having this 
prayer, we will be keeping our Malay-
sian spirit alive in the air. — Adler bin 
Hilary Laisak, Sibu

Many of us are feeling 
excited to renew our 

patriotic spirit to celebrate 
Malaysia Day. Although the 
celebration usually is cel-
ebrated grandly, this year 
the pandemic has taught 
us that not everything in 
life stays as it is. It is dev-
astating that many people, 
especially children, will not 
be able to experience the celebration 
from a young age due to this pandemic. 

However, there are ways on how we 
can keep the Malaysian spirit alive be-
cause at the end of the day it is all about 
showing appreciation, love, and pride for 
our country. One of the ways are dress-
ing up in colours of our Malaysian flag, 

wearing colours of the Jalur 
Gemilang can uplift your patri-
otic spirit to celebrate this day. 
You can also have a patriotic 
themed karaoke party at home 
with your family. Not only that, 
but you can also hang the Jalur 
Gemilang at the entrance of 
your house to show solidarity 
and respect to the country. 

Since this pandemic has pop-
ularised social media platforms which 
many people use for many reasons, you 
can also take Malaysia Day themed pic-
tures or videos and post it on any social 
media platform such as Instagram or Fa-
cebook to keep the spirit alive amidst the 
pandemic.  — Merissa Ashley Sebastian, 
Church of St Anne, Port Klang

Many years ago, the spirit of Merde-
ka  among the people came natu-

rally, as if it had always been there. But 
this year, it has not been easy, since 
combating the pandemic is more vital. 
We find ourselves wondering what our 
next move is since COVID-19 has taken 
so many lives and many are in pain. 

N e v e r t h e -
less, the human-
ity shown towards 
one another is a 
way of showing 
that the Merdeka 
spirit is still alive. In 
64 years of living in 
a multiracial coun-
try, ‘togetherness’ 
has always been in 
our blood. That is what Merdeka is all 
about. The spirit of Merdeka  which in-
volves caring, sharing and cooperating 
with one another must live on, even if 
it is just in our hearts. We are respon-
sible for continuing to strengthen this 
spirit in our actions and thoughts. Dear 
fellow Malaysians, Happy Malaysia Day! 
— Rosanna Roshini Martin, Penang

We can raise our national flags at our home. We can also 
be part of the various Malaysia Day activities organ-

ised by our school, our community or even by NGOs. By do-
ing this, we are showing our love towards our country. We 
need to stand by our country at any time specifically during 
this pandemic!! — Jason Ashwin a/l Melvin, Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, JB

Keeping the Malaysian spirit alive amidst the pandemic

The Pope offered the example of a local 
blessed, Anna Kolesárová, who was be-

atified in Lokomotiva Stadium on Sept 1, 
2018.

In May that year, Pope Francis recognised 
Kolesárová as a martyr killed “in hatred of 
the faith.”

Born in present-day eastern Slovakia in 
1928, she was killed by a drunken Soviet 
soldier in 1944, near the end of the Second 
World War.

At the time, Soviet troops were passing 
through Kolesárová’s district. When a sol-
dier entered her home and found the family 
in hiding, he attempted to rape Kolesárová, 
threatening her with death if she did not 
comply. Kolesárová refused, and the soldier 
shot her in front of her family.

The Pope told young people that 
Kolesárová, who died at the age of 16, 
taught youth to “aim high,” describing her 
as a “heroine of love.”

He said: “Please, don’t let your lives just 
pass by like so many episodes in a soap op-
era. And when you dream of love, don’t go 
looking for special effects, but realise that 
each of you is special. Every one of us is a 
gift and make life, your own life, a gift. Oth-
ers, your communities, the poor, are waiting 
for you.” — CNA

KOSICE, Slovakia: The Pope answered 
a question about the value of chaste love, 
posed by Peter Lešak, a 37-year-old com-
pany manager who is married with three 
daughters.

Pope Francis urged Slovakia to follow 
the Beatitudes to build a just society.

Francis said: “Love is our greatest dream 
in life, but it does not come cheap. Like all 
great things in life, love is beautiful, but not 
easy.”

While love may begin with an emotion, 
he noted, it should not be reduced to a mere 
feeling.

“Love is not about having eve-
rything now; it is not part of to-
day’s throwaway culture. Love is 
fidelity, gift, and responsibility,” 
he commented.

“Today, being truly original and revolu-
tionary means rebelling against the culture 

of the ephemeral, going beyond instinct, 
beyond the instant, and loving with every 
fibre of your being, for the rest of your life.”

He urged his listeners not “just to make 
do, but to make something of our lives,” 
striving for both love and heroism, like Je-
sus when he gave his life on the Cross.

He encouraged youngsters to “dream 
fearlessly” of creating a family and having 
children.

He urged them not to be ashamed of their 
frailties, “for there is someone out there 
ready to accept and love them, someone 
who will love you just as you are.”

He said that, for love to be fruitful, it was 
essential that young people remembered 
their roots, honouring their parents and, es-
pecially, their grandparents.

“Cultivate your roots, visit your grand-
parents; it will do you good. Ask them 
questions, take time to listen to their sto-
ries,” he suggested.

“Today, there is a danger of growing up 
rootless, because we feel we always have 
to be on the go, to do everything in a hurry. 
What we see on the Internet immediately 
enters our homes; just one click and peo-
ple and things pop up on our screen. Those 
faces can end up becoming more familiar 
than those of our own families. Bombarded 
by virtual messages, we risk losing our real 
roots.”

“To grow disconnected from 
life, or to fantasise in a void, is 
not a good thing; it is a tempta-
tion from the evil one. God wants 
us to be firmly grounded, con-
nected to life. Never closed, but 
always open to all.”

Finally, the Pope answered a question 
about how young people can be encour-
aged to embrace the crosses in their lives. 
The question was asked by Peter Liška, 33, 
and his wife, Lenka, 35, who have three 
children.

In his testimony, Liška described his 
troubled youth and a five-year illness as 
an adult that only lifted after the family re-
ceived a relic of Blessed Anna Kolesárová.

The Pope said: “When we are embraced, 
we regain confidence in ourselves and also 
in life. So let us allow ourselves to be em-
braced by Jesus. Because when we embrace 
Jesus, we embrace hope again.”

He added: “When we embrace Jesus, joy 
is reborn. And the joy of Jesus, in pain, is 
transformed into peace. More than any-
thing, I want this joy for you. I want you 
to bring it to your friends. Not sermons, but 
joy. Bring joy. Not words, but smiles, fra-
ternal closeness.”

He urged the young people to pray for 
him and then led the crowd in reciting the 
Our Father. — CNA

Blessed Anna 
Kolesárová

 Continued from Page 16

(CNA photo/Vatican Media)
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KOLKATA: The Church in India is 
mourning the death of an innovative 
Jesuit missionary who served the Bengal 
mission for more than six decades.

Fr Jean Engelbert died September 7 in 
Belgium, his native land. He was 91.

Church leaders in West Bengal say that 
the Jesuit missionary’s contributions 
to the Bengali apostolate and liturgical 
life were memorable. They hail him as a 
committed priest who enhanced Bengali 
liturgy and liturgical life. His death is a 
great loss for Bengal, they add.

Fr Engelbert was the director of lit-
urgy for the Calcutta archdiocese when 

St John Paul II visited India for the first 
time in February 1986. The Jesuit visited 
all parishes in the archdiocese of Calcut-
ta to encourage the faithful to come to a 
very large liturgical celebration at Bri-
gade Parade Ground. He prepared three 
choirs in Bengali, English and Hindi for 
the Mass.

Fr Engelbert was born on November 7, 
1929, the year of economic depression 
worldwide. The major part of his priestly 
life was spent in Bengal — 61 years. He 
was a Jesuit for 72 years.

He joined the Jesuit novitiate on Sep-
tember 15, 1948. He was ordained a 
priest on March 19, 1962 in Darjeeling, 
after completing theological studies at St 
Mary’s Theological College, Kurseong 
there.

He worked mostly among migrants in 
Taltola, an area in the centre of Calcutta 
(now Kolkata). He was associated with 
St Teresa’s Church and Prabhu Jishur 
Girja. He also served as the parish priest 
of Prabhu Jishur Church, when it was 
erected.

He studied Bengali literature in Cal-
cutta University. As part of his immer-
sion in the Bengali culture, he wore the 
‘Payjama-kurta’ in public.

Besides Bengali literature, he took in-
terest in art and music. He knew only 
Western music when he first came to In-
dia. He then learnt Rabindra Sangeet and 
the other music traditions of Bengal.

He was a companion of Jesuit Fr Robert 

Antoine (1914-1981), another innovative 
scholar in Bengali and music. Both of 
them attended Hindustani classical music 
courses in Naukuchatal, managed by Di-
vine Word Fr Edmund, who had devised 
a music course to teach those interested 
during the summer months.

The centre later shifted to the various 
hill stations of Uttar Pradesh until it fi-
nally settled in Pachmarhi in neighbour-
ing Madhya Pradesh. Fr Engelbert was 
one of the pioneer students of Sangeet 
Sadhana Mandir, as the music school is 
known now.

Fr Engelbert’s ordination coincided 
with the opening of the Second Vatican 
Council that had the liturgy as the first 
agenda. The council had decided to use 
the vernacular language to celebrate 
Mass.

The Jesuit’s contributions to Bengal lit-
urgy included translation and encourag-
ing new talents to compose music. They 
include Geet Sonchoy, a compilation of 
Bengali liturgical hymns (1966), Ben-
gali Liturgical Books for daily Mass and 
Prayers and Psalms in Bengali (1977), 
Bani Bitan’ – Three- year Liturgical cy-
cles (1979), various prayers for celebra-
tions of the Sacraments in Bengali in 
three volumes (1995).

His masterpiece was the three-volume 
Book of Blessings in Bengali (1991). It is 
a handbook of blessings for all occasions. 
. — By Francis Sunil Rosario, Matters 
India

Jesuit who inculturated 
liturgy for Bengal dies
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Sts Andrew Kim Taegon, Paul 
Chong Hasang, and Companions
The first native Korean priest, Andrew Kim 

Taegon, was the son of Christian converts. 
Following his baptism at the age of 15, 

Andrew travelled 1,300 miles to the seminary 
in Macao, China. After six years, he managed to 
return to his country through Manchuria. That 
same year, he crossed the Yellow Sea to Shang-
hai and was ordained a priest. Back home again, 
he was assigned to arrange for more missionar-
ies to enter by a water route that would elude 
the border patrol. He was arrested, tortured, and 
finally beheaded at the Han River near Seoul, 
the capital.

Andrew’s father, Ignatius Kim, was martyred 
during the persecution of 1839, and was beati-
fied in 1925. Paul Chong Hasang, a lay apostle 
and married man, also died in 1839, at age 45.

Among the other martyrs in 1839 was Colum-
ba Kim, an unmarried woman of 26. She was put 
in prison, pierced with hot tools and seared with 
burning coals. She and her sister Agnes were 
disrobed and kept for two days in a cell with 
condemned criminals, but were not molested. 
After Columba complained about the indignity, 
no more women were subjected to it. The two 
were beheaded. Peter Ryou, a boy of 13, had his 
flesh so badly torn that he could pull off pieces 
and throw them at the judges. He was killed by 
strangulation. Protase Chong, a 41-year-old no-

bleman, apostatized under torture and was freed. 
Later he came back, confessed his faith and was 
tortured to death.

Christianity came to Korea during the Japa-
nese invasion in 1592 when some Koreans 
were baptised, probably by Christian Japanese 
soldiers. Evangelisation was difficult because 
Korea refused all contact with the outside world 
except for taking taxes to Beijing annually. On 
one of these occasions, around 1777, Christian 
literature obtained from Jesuits in China led 
educated Korean Christians to study. A home 

Church began. When a Chinese priest managed 
to enter secretly a dozen years later, he found 
4,000 Catholics, none of whom had ever seen a 
priest. Seven years later there were 10,000 Cath-
olics. Religious freedom came to Korea in 1883.

Besides Andrew and Paul, Pope John Paul II 
canonized 98 Koreans and three French mis-
sionaries who had been martyred between 
1839 and 1867, when he visited Korea in 1984. 
Among them were bishops and priests, but for 
the most part, they were lay persons: 47 women 
and 45 men. — Franciscan Media

On Sept 23, the Catholic Church remembers 
the Italian Franciscan priest St Pio of Pet-

relcina, better known as “Padre Pio” and known 
for his suffering, humility and miracles.

The man later known by these names was 
originally named Francesco Forgione, born to 
his parents Grazio and Maria in 1887. His par-
ents had seven children, two of whom died in in-
fancy. They taught the five surviving children to 
live their faith through daily Mass, family prayer 
of the rosary, and regular acts of penance.

Francesco had already decided at a young age 
to dedicate his entire life to God. At age 10, he 
felt inspired by the example of a young Capu-
chin Franciscan, and told his parents: “I want 
to be a friar – with a beard.” Francesco’s father 
spent time in America, working to finance his 
son’s education so he could enter the religious 
life.

On Jan 22, 1903, Francesco donned the Fran-
ciscan habit for the first time. He took the new 
name Pio, a modernised Italian form of “Pius,” 
in honour of Pope St Pius V. He made his sol-
emn vows four years later, and received priestly 
ordination in the summer of 1910. Shortly after-
wards, he first received the Stigmata – Christ’s 
wounds, present in his own flesh.

Along with these mystical but real wounds, 
Padre Pio also suffered health problems that 

forced him to live apart from his Franciscan 
community for the first six years of his priest-
hood. By 1916, he managed to re-enter commu-
nity life at the Friary of San Giovanni Rotondo, 
where he lived until his death. He handled many 
duties as a spiritual director and teacher, cover-
ing for brothers drafted into World War I.

During 1917 and 1918, Padre Pio himself 
briefly served in a medical unit of the Italian 
army. He later offered himself as a spiritual “vic-
tim” for an end to the war, accepting suffering 
as a form of prayer for peace. Once again, he 
received the wounds of Christ on his body. They 
would remain with him for 50 years, through a 
succession of global conflicts.

Against his own wishes, the friar’s reputation 
for holiness, and attending miracles, began to at-
tract huge crowds. Some Church officials, how-
ever, denounced the priest and had him banned 
from public ministry in 1931. Pope Pius XI 
ended the ban two years later, and his successor 
Pius XII encouraged pilgrimages to Padre Pio’s 
friary.

Known for patient suffering, fervent prayer, 
and compassionate spiritual guidance, Padre Pio 
also lent his efforts to the establishment of a ma-
jor hospital, the “Home to Relieve Suffering.”

Padre Pio died in 1968, and was declared a 
saint in 2002. Three years after his death, Pope 

Paul VI marvelled at his simple and holy life in 
an address to the Capuchin Order.

“A worldwide following gathered around him 
... because he said Mass humbly, heard confes-
sions from dawn to dusk and was – it is not 
easy to say it – one who bore the wounds of our 
Lord,” Pope Paul explained. “He was a man of 
prayer and suffering.” — CNA

St Pio of Pietrelcina

Matthew was a Jew who worked for the oc-
cupying Roman forces, collecting taxes 

from other Jews. The Romans were not scrupu-
lous about what the “tax farmers” got for them-
selves. Hence the latter, known as “publicans,” 
were generally hated as traitors by their fellow 
Jews. The Pharisees lumped them with “sin-
ners” (see Matthew 9:11-13). So, it was shock-
ing to them to hear Jesus call such a man to be 
one of his intimate followers.

Matthew got Jesus in further trouble by hav-
ing a sort of going-away party at his house. The 
Gospel tells us that many tax collectors and 
“those known as sinners” came to the dinner. 
The Pharisees were still more badly shocked. 
What business did the supposedly great teacher 

have associating with such immoral people? 
Jesus’ answer was, “Those who are well do not 
need a physician, but the sick do. Go and learn 
the meaning of the words, ‘I desire mercy, not 
sacrifice.’ I did not come to call the righteous 
but sinners” (Matthew 9:12b-13). Jesus is not 
setting aside ritual and worship; he is saying 
that loving others is even more important.

No other particular incidents about Mat-
thew are found in the New Testament. —                                 
Franciscan Media

St Matthew
Patron Saint of:
 Accountants
 Actors
 Bankers

 Bookkeepers
 Tax collectors
 Taxi Drivers

Feastday: September 21

Daily Short 
Reading

Sunday, September 19
(Apocalypse 7:10,12)
Victory to our God, who sits on the 
throne, and to the Lamb! Praise and 
glory and wisdom and thanksgiving 
and honour and power and strength 
to our God for ever and ever. Amen.

Monday, September 20
(2 Corinthians 1:3-5)
Blessed be the God and Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, a gentle Fa-
ther and the God of all consolation, 
who comforts us in all our sorrows, 
so that we can offer others, in their 
sorrows, the consolation that we 
have received from God ourselves. 
Indeed, as the sufferings of Christ 
overflow to us, so, through Christ, 
does our consolation overflow..

Tuesday, September 21
(Ephesians 2:19-22)
You are no longer aliens or foreign 
visitors: you are citizens like all the 
saints, and part of God’s household. 
You are part of a building that has the 
apostles and prophets for its founda-
tions, and Christ Jesus himself for its 
main cornerstone. As every structure 
is aligned on him, all grow into one 
holy temple in the Lord; and you too, 
in him, are being built into a house 
where God lives, in the Spirit.

Wednesday, September 22
(Tobit 4:14-15,16,19)
Be careful, my child, in all you do, 
well-disciplined in all your behaviour. 
Do to no one what you would not 
want done to you. Give your bread 
to those who are hungry, and your 
clothes to those who are naked. 
Whatever you own in plenty, devote 
a proportion to almsgiving. Bless 
the Lord God in everything; beg him 
to guide your ways and bring your 
paths and purposes to their end.                                                                 

Thursday, September 23
(Isaiah 66: 1-2)
Thus says the Lord; 
With heaven my throne and earth my 
footstool, 
what house could you build me, what 
place could you make for me rest? 
All of this was made by my hand and 
all of this is mine - it is the Lord who 
speaks. 
But my eyes are drawn to the man 
of humbled and contrite spirit, who 
trembles at my word.

Friday, September 24
(Ephesians 4: 29-32)
Do not use harmful words in talking. 
Use only helpful words, the kind that 
build up and provide what is needed, 
so that what you say will do good 
to those who hear you. And do not 
make God’s Holy Spirit sad; for the 
Spirit is God’s mark of ownership on 
you, a guarantee that the day will 
come when God will set you free. 
Get rid of all bitterness, passion and 
anger. No more shouting or insults. 
No more hateful feelings of any sort. 
Instead, be kind and tenderhearted 
to one another, and forgive one an-
other, as God has forgiven you in 
Christ. 

Saturday, September 25
(2 Peter 1: 10-11
Brothers, you have been called and 
chosen; work all the harder to justify 
it by good deeds. If you do all these 
things there is no danger that you will 
ever fall away. In this way you will be 
granted admittance into the eternal 
kingdom of our Lord and saviour Je-
sus Christ.
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Pope’s visit to Slovakia

Pope Francis visited four cities 
in Slovakia from September 12 
to15, 2021. This was after trave-
ling to Budapest in neighbour-
ing Hungary to celebrate the 
closing Mass of the Internation-
al Eucharistic Congress 2021.

BUDAPEST, Hungary: Jesus’ ques-
tion to His disciples in Sunday’s 
Gospel — “Who do you say that I 
am?” — is addressed to each one of 
us personally, Pope Francis said in 
his homily at the concluding Mass 
for the 52nd International Eucharis-
tic Congress.

It is a question, he said, that “calls 
for more than a quick answer straight 
out of the catechism.” Instead, “it re-
quires a vital personal response.”

The Holy Father said that our re-
sponse “renews us as disciples,” a 
renewal that involves three steps: 
proclaiming Jesus, discerning with 
Jesus, and following Jesus.

The first step — proclaiming Jesus 
— means more than simply recog-

nising Jesus as the Messiah, as St Pe-
ter does. It involves proclaiming not 
only the glory of the resurrection but 
also the suffering of the Cross.

We, like the disciples, “would pre-
fer a powerful Messiah rather than 
a crucified servant,” the Pope said. 
In the Eucharist, we are reminded 
of who God is, that Jesus accepted 
death for our salvation. “We would 
do well,” Pope Francis said, “to let 
ourselves be taken aback by those 
daunting words of Jesus.”

This leads to the second step, he 
continued. Like St Peter, who was 
scandalised by the Cross, we too can 
“push the Lord aside, shove Him 
into the corner of our hearts,” and go 
our own way without allowing our-

selves “to be affected by Jesus’ way 
of thinking,” the Pope said.

Jesus, however, wants to us to take 
His side, rather than siding with the 
world. Pope Francis encouraged us 
to spend time in adoration before 
the Eucharist, contemplating God’s 
weakness, allowing Jesus “to heal 
us of self-absorption” and “open our 
hearts to self-giving.”

Finally, Pope Francis considered 
the “stern command” of Jesus, who 
says to Peter, “Get behind me, Sa-
tan!” With these words, the Pope 
said, “Jesus brings Peter back to 
Himself,” to the “real Jesus,” as op-
posed to his own conception of Je-
sus.

To “get behind Jesus” means “ad-

vancing through life with Jesus’s 
own confident trust” that we are be-
loved children of God, the Pope said. 
It means imitating Jesus, who came 
to serve and not to be served. So, the 
Pope said, we are called to a daily 
encounter with our own brothers and 
sisters, serving them, in order “to be 
joyful ourselves, and to bring joy to 
others.”

Concluding his homily, Pope 

Francis said, “This International Eu-
charistic Congress marks the end of 
one journey, but more importantly, 
the beginning of another.”

He repeated, “Walking behind 
Jesus means always looking ahead, 
welcoming the kairos of grace, and 
being challenged each day by the 
Lord’s question to us, his disciples: 
Who do you say that I am?” — By 
Christopher Wells, Vatican News

Pope at Eucharistic Congress: Jesus 
asks each of us, ‘Who am I for you?’

Pope Francis addresses an ecumenical meeting at the apostolic nunciature in 
Bratislava, Slovakia, Sept 12, 2021.

Pope Francis 
with President 
Zuzana Čaputová 
addressing the 
government officials, 
diplomats and civil 
and religious leaders 
of Slovakia in the 
capital, Bratislava. 
He encouraged 
Slovaks to fraternity, 
hospitality and 
solidarity, Sept 
13, 2021. (Vatican 
Media)

Pope Francis is greeted with joy and applause as he visits the Bethlehem 
Centre for the poor and homeless in Petržalka, Bratislava, Sept 13, 2021.  
(Vatican Media)

Pope Francis presides at the celebration of the Divine Liturgy in the Byzantine 
Rite in Prešov, calling on the faithful of Slovakia to “turn the eyes” of their 
hearts “to the crucified Jesus”. Sept 14, 2021. (Vatican Media)

Pope Francis pays 
tribute to Slovak 
Jews, victims of 
persecution, and 
thanks the Jewish 
Community 
in Bratislava 
for opening 
doors on the 
path to healing 
and fraternity. 
Sept 13, 2021.  
(Vatican Media) Pope Francis speaks to the Roma community in the Lunik IX district in 

Košice, Slovakia, on Sept 14, 2021. (Vatican Media)

Pope Francis celebrates his final 
Mass on Slovak soil near the 
National Marian Shrine of Šaštín 
on Sept 15, 2021. Pope Francis 
invites Slovaks to imitate Mary in 
her journey her prophecy and her 
compassion. (Vatican Media)

Pope Francis celebrates Mass at the International Eucharistic Congress in 
Budapest, Hungary on Sept 12, 2021
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